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Yellowstone Park, is a crowning glory

to a week spent at The Inn.

Day 7, it is calculated you will lJe
ready to just loaf and enjoy the de

lights, the good eats and the comforts
of The Inn. The cost of this one, cov
ering all the activities is remarkably

reasonable, being only $60.00 for the

week.
The week at Gallatin Gateway Inn is

a "talking point" of importance when

it comes to telling our friends about
real vacation fun.

Of course we may be dude-ranch
minded, and in that case, there is a

pUblished list of such ranches which
may be reached from The Olympian

'frail. Someone 11as said that '''dude
ranching is America's smartest and

fastest growing kind of vacation. In
the short span of a week or two, sittin'

on the fence or in the middle'of a sad

dle you can acquire a cowhand clrawl
and a mahogany tan."

Shadowy St. Joe River, in Montana,
with its green, .grassy banks, the lakes
of the Inland Empire, with the city of

Spokane to call you is a wondrous sum
mer land. Then on "west of the moun
tains" in that magic ,country around

Puget Sound, there are volumes to talk
about for there's hardly a foot of

ground that does not have a story to
tell of summer joys. All up and down
the Sound, cruising is an endless de
light-trips into the wilds of the

Olympic Peninsula where mountain
lakes sparkle and gleam in their em
erald setting"S. Sumptuous resort ho
tels are everywhere, and one is never

far from all of the comforts and many
of the luxuries of home.

There is Rainier National Park with
its peerless mountain, mantled and
capped in eternal snow-one of the

wonderlands of this continent, and fa

dlities to reach all of its wonders and
beauties, equal to those of any of the
nation's National Parks. Mountain
,highways lead to the upper altitudes in

scenery of superlative .grandeur. Ho

tels and inns with skiing in summer,
mountain ,climbing and coasting on "tin

pants" are among the diversions in
Rainier Park.

Up at the other end of the Sound is
Mount Baker National Forest, with

white headed old Mount Baker in its
midst-Mount Bakel', the "great white

Watcher"-Kulshan of the Indian na
tives, and its neighbor Shuksan, a part

of the "Forest," all all-year play-

Three

summer hotels. 'fhe' Tnn, propitious be
ginning and happy ending of the won,

derful Yellowstone Park tour; a lux

urious summer home for days or for
weeks, ancl a long list of sports at

tractions, of side trips and of excur
sions into the surrounding wild moun

tain country, visits to dude ranches, mo
tor trips to historic places, trout fish

ing in mountain streams, and at the

end of the day a return to the hospital
ity and the crackling log fire in the

"lounge" at Gallatin Gateway Inn.
Mine Host Dan Young at The Inn is

a master hand at planning and he has
a seven day vacation schedule that in

cludes just about all the requirements
of an ideal vacation. On day No.1,

arriving there at noon, he allows his
,guest to get acquainted with the beau

ties of The Inn gardens, to feast on the
magnificent purple peaks that tower to

right and left in the distance, and as he
puts it: "to get to feel comfortably at

home among friends." On day No.2,
you may take a motor trip to historic

Virginia City, way up in Alder GUlch,
where "road agents," gold mining, and

frontier days made history of a lurid
kind, for that particular spot in Mon

tana. On the way thither, one may
visit the g'raves of the notorious road

agents who did their share of shooting
stage coaches and visitors, and in their

turn, one and all, went to their re
wards via the hangman's tree.

Alder Gulch was known as the rich
est placer mining region in the world

and is still doing business with the
largest dry-land dredge in the world.

It was from the beginning, and still is,
a place of superlatives.

On days 3 and 4 pack trips may be

taken through the Gallatin National
Forest up to a marvelous mountain

crater lake some ten to twelve thou
sand feet above sea-level. This trip is

on horseback, but Dan assures one that
he "does not have to be an old cow

hand or experienced horseman to make
the trip, and any man, woman or child

may do it without the slightest dis
comfort." GUicles, wranglers and cooks
are experienced, and the camp-out over

night in the ,clear moun
tain air, with a fish sup
per and a bed of pine
boughs is something
never to be forgotten.

Day 5 is red letter day,
for it includes a visit to
a real "dude ranch,"
the "Flying D," one of
the most b e aut i full y
situated of this class of
summer vacation homes,
in Montana. A visit from
this ranch may be made
to see one of the largest
privately owned buffalo
herds in a natural set
ting.

On day 6 a complete
motor trip in a private
oar to anA t 11 r 0 ugh

ation Time and Vacation Places
ION time, time for us all

ut the business of a sum
y-to go places and see
rent from those sights and
mal,e up the daily picture.

to be telling our friends,
he attractions of travel on

ukee Road, and the beautiful
can go on our railroad.

t we have enlisted in the
usiness getters" for The Mil
t's take a look around and
rselves with what we have
h the many things we can

when we g'et on the subject
vacations and summer trips.

untless lakes and wooded
the Wisconsin, Michigan and

"North Country" sing con-
ren songs. "The North Coun
truth "the land 0' lakes" and

ue waters, of winding rivers
'jlg brooks; of darkling woods
air is cool and spicy with the
pines, where cottages and
little inns speak of rest and
d gay resorts where one does
to pursue the sweet nothing-

lis yearnings lean toward ac
boating, swimming, bathing,

endless array; land sports
" days of ,golf, tennis, ricUng,
and evenings of dancirug and
rtainment.

he lovely Door Peninsula that
its dividing arm into Lake
to make Green Bay, north to

perior; across beautiful Wis
own the Fox River Valley;

e splendid reaches that skirt
ing Wisconsin River culminat
he world famed Wisconsin

hrough the wondrously lovely
untry of the southern part of
e-everywhere promise of just
d of a vacation that fancy dic

settings of superlative beauty
omfort.
emay start across country on
1 of the Olympian" with a
lding panoraina of summer
lding,paramount among them
ely Gallatin Gateway Inn, most
s and beautiful of all Montana

o



are riding on a
Over 100 misc

occupy the "Eas
yards. Almost eve
ing from a box car
representing almost
road in the United State
on "The Little Southern.
are all built by hand, and
in every detail, even to
in a real steel car.

Manifest freight tr
thirty to forty "reefe
leaVing the yards for
main line, or hustling
for a fast passenger
fifteen car stock tra
every detail, even to
that.is ,carried ahead of t
the stock tenders. Whe
gine starts a heavy train
ture cars, the slack
same clatter found i
freight train.

The engine terminal
ing, consisting of a

two w
table a
The 1'0

space f
motives

table is electrically ope
control.

Many
articles
garding ,the Olson Rug
per cent "Ship-By.Rail'
installation of this com
hibit is another fine e
Company's very friend
with the railroads.

Talking P

No other line of bus
country has bee

the itinerant trucker
elevator. As a resu
convention of grain
vator men in the co
lutions against him.
of getting rid of this
give your business
which are accustom
dealings and are tho
ble.

o until we hear
a word about the Black Hills summer.
land-that little square of uplift that
rises out of the South Dakota plains
and presents sights and scenes of un.
paralleled grandeur. Hills of granite
shaped like "temples, palaces and piles
stupendous-taluses mantled in dark
,green woodland; valleys of transcen.
dant beauty, bUbbling brooks and racing
rivers, making a scenic picture of rare
loveliness; and above all the great
Rushmore mountain with the carved
stone faces of four of America's great
men, looking away into timeless space.

Booklets and complete information,
far more informing than this neces
sarily sketchy story, may be procured
from the Passenger Traffic Department
in Union Station, Chicago, or in the
Stuart Building, Seattle.

control pan e 1
that looks very
much like those
found in inter
locking control
towers around
large terminals.
Small lights in the panel indicate oc
cupied track circuits and position of
switches, just like the prototype.

Sixteen fine looking locomotives com.
prise the motive power roster of this
busy little railroad. These Tange in
size from the mighty "H" Class 4-8-4
freight engines to the swift Hudson
4-6-4 and Pacific 4-6-2 passenger engines
that handle as many as sixteen minia
ture Pullman cars at a scale speed of
70 miles per hour. A thrilling sight is
to see two of these little engines double
heading a long string of passenger cars.

Eight complete passenger ,trains,
ranging from the familiar "local" to a
twelve car, all Pullman Limited, stand
in the Union Terminal awaiting their
leaving time. As many as five passen.
gel' trains -can operate at the same time
without danger of collision due to the
automatic train control. The realistic
"click" of the tiny wheels over switches
and rail joints makes one think they

A Model Railroad Exhibit
Window Display of Interest

ere in
er, ile there

is snow underfoot, the summer sun al
lows the gals and boys to sport around
on the snow in summer garb.

It would take much more space than
is available in this magazine to even
mention all of the beauty spots of
Washington and its mighty "water ave
nue," Puget Sound, rimmed and
crowned with snow-capped peaks and
forest clad hills. The Sound Country
folk know and appreciate the superior
attractions of their land, and one can
gO its length and breadth in comfort,
see it in all its magnificence and find

t the end of each perfect day the
comfort of an inn;" or get back to

Seattle or Tacoma for enjoyment of all
the urban lnrements of those splendid
cities.

T HE Olson Rug Company of Chicago
recently placed in their factory sales.

room display windows what is probably
1e most elaborate and unique railroad
hibit ever undertaken by a commer-

cial concern.
Various Railroads all over the coun.

try contributed electrically lighted
"rear end signs" from famous pas.
senger trains using Olson carpet.
From the accompanying photograph

will note that the "tail end sign"
the "Hiawatha" is prominently

splaYed.
Into this realistic railroad setting the

Ison Rug Company moved, intact,
rom its home in Bellwood, Illinois, a
omplete operating model railroad,

mown as "The Little Southern."
This model railroad was built by Wm,

Haverly, Jr., the son of a railroad man,
I1nd it took approximately seven years
In the malring. It is one of the largest
Ilnd most completely equipped operat
ing models in the country, and it has
been publicly displayed only on rare
occasions.

The entire model was built to a scale
of 17/64 of an inch per foot or 1/45th
actual size. The right of way on this
miniature railroad contains over 1,500
feet of track, equipped with scale 131
lb. steel rail. All main line track is
equipped with automatic block signals
and automatic train control. In addi
tion, one portion of the three track
nain line is equipped With an automatic
oute selector.

Without touching the controls, the
omatic route selector and train con.

will detour a slower train to a
g to allow the "Limited" to fiash
en the switches are' lined and the
, train 'again proceeds in its way
e main line. Another autQI11atic

he stoPPing of freight trains
" at the yard office before

ding into the yards.
main line switches, the speed and

route of trains, and other operating
features are governed from a remote



Priceless Credit

A little expression of thankfulness
'1'0 the commoner whose work's well do

'Nil] thrill him 1110rc than a salary raise
I'll wager ten to one.

-J.R.M.
Milwaukee employe

Moral: Give a little credit to the mile
fellow when earned.

In the madness of the business rush
·We very often forget

That any link in our complex chain
Could cause us lots of regret.

Scientists, artists, athletes, and those
Who follow some ldnd of profession

Often get more praise than they need
. At the price of some laborer's subjection.

Encouragement, a little praIse,
Is welcomed by all mankind,

Or at least by each of those who
He has a normal mind.

Birthday

A
BIRTHDAY dinner in honor of

Ralph 'V. Anderson, superinten
dent motive power, was tendered by
local and out of town officers of the
motive· power department and members
of his personal staff at the Elks club
in Milwaukee, Thursday evening, May

5th.
It marked the occasion of Mr. Ander-

son's 60th birthday. He entered the
service of the railroad at Mitchell, S. D.,
in 1906 as a machinist and successively
has been a foreman and district n1asLer
mechanic. In 1918 he was promoted to
assistant superintendent motive power
with headquarters in Milwaukee. Tw
years later he was elevated to super'
tendent in charge of motive power
lines East and in 1927 his jurisdicti
was enlarged to cover the e.ntir
system.

Mr. J. E. Bjorkholm, assistant supel
intendent motive power, was in charg
of arrangements for the dinner, a
was assisted by shop superintendents,
district, division and assistant division
master mechanics.

About 75, including several from dis
tant towns on the railroad, attended.
Heads of local departments of the rail
road and the general chairmen of the
.employee organizations whose membel
are employed in the motive power de
partment; attended.

Other out of town guests included
N. A. Ryan, of Chicago, assistant gen
eral manager, and J. A. Anderson, a
member of the National Railway Ad
justment Board. Mr. Anderson is a
former official of the road's mechanical
department.

striking appearance against a back
groulid of potted palms.

Printed on orange paper, the Milwau
kee Road traditional color, the concert
program carried attractive pictures of
the Hiawatha and of Gallatii1 Gateway
Arch on the outside covers.

Officers of the dub are George Demp
sey, President; Robert" Johnston, Vice
President; Mary Finegan, Secretary;
Grace Doyle, Treasurer; ·Wesley Nehf,
Librarian and Konrad Hagen, Accom-
panist.

His father, Dr. John B. Dousman, who
died in 1868, was a surgeon for the rail
road in Milwaukee. Two brothers, Rob
ert S. and Lyndsay W., noW deceased,
were also employed in the road's ac
counting dejlartmei1t. Cousins, Edward,
Sr., a.nd Edward, Jr., both deceased,
served respectively as an engineer and
a train dispatcher. A nephew, Charles
J., was formerly an attorney for the rail
road at Baker, Montana.

Ben Dousman was born in Milwaukee
and entered the service of the Milwau
kee Road there in 1879. He was trans
ferred to Chicago in 1890 and now re
sides in suburban Oak Park with a
daughter, Mrs. Fred A. Tucker. The
only other survivor of the family is his
sister, Mary Fl., who last year retired
after 44 years of serive in the Milwau
kee, Wis., public library.

tn
Milwaukee Road

necessitated by in
which change the

1ich cars are classified,
a series of modernized
christening will serve to

e 1nemory of early day of-
railroad.

.he cars has been named
name long associated with

of the Milwaukee Road and
,Yisconsin, where the road
ption in 1847. .
tradition dictates that raIl

11 not be named for living
present day rail employe

experienced the delight of
his family nan1e stenciled
of one of the new series

Jerate this summer on the

en A. Dousman, pictured
rober of the road's account:.
ent in Chicago, whose fam
.on with the railroad had

gnition in 1851 when Talbot
served as a member of a

oromittee at a public festival
1e completion of the 21 mile
of the railroad from Milwau
ulresha, Wis.
s L. Dousman, then a wealthy
Prairie du Chien, Wis., and

etentious residence there, one
st permanent homes of the

ississippi, is preserved as a
was elected a director of a
or company in 1861.
usman hotel, built by the rail
864 to accommodate the great
unigration that had set in for
Iowa and Minnesota, and that
y steamboat, was named for
L., who like Talbot C., was an

Ben Dousman.

horal Club Concert
'I'S spring concert, presented at

1ba11 Hall in Chicago on the
of May 19th, the Milwaukee

horal Club presented a well ar
program that embodied the

's Chorus, Greetings to Spring
any other favorite choral nUm-

organization, which is composed
ployes residing in the ChiclVgo
. supported entirely by dues paid
members.
appreciative audience that in
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scandrett

her officers and their families
nerous in their praise of the ac-
lnnent of the group since it be
training last September under
direction of Professor Clemens

·er.
cularlywell received was the
d work of the soloists, Miss Ger
;,ssig and Mr. George Dempsey
e guest pianist, Miss Gladys M.
All of the members were attired
OOll colored robes which made a



Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and PaciFic Railroad (

THE TRAFFIC TIP CAMPAIGfLLSUCCE;SS

Our belief that Milwaukee Road employes would be glad to havean opportunity to develop new business for their railroad has beenjustified by the returns already received, although distribution ofthe tip cards was not completed till about the middle of May. Thisis most gratifying and promises much for the future when the plan isin full sWing.

A recent development is the decision of the Milwaukee RoadWomen's Club to take part in this campaign. We know from past experience how that fine organization goes at things and therefore we aresure it will be a big help in this campaign.

On another page you will find the names of those whose tips havebeen investigated by Traffic solicitors, many of them having broughtin freight or passenger revenue that otherwise would have been lostto us. A large number of tips are still in the hands of solicitorsand we cannot list them until investigation is completed and they areforwarded to this office.

At this time we can say that the men and women of the MilwaukeeRoad have adopted the Traffic Tip Plan with enthusiasm and we havereason to believe its success is assured. It can accomplish greatthings and I look forward to receiving the complete returns for thefirst month confident that I shall have something interesting to tellyou in the July number of the magazine.

It is important we all keep in mind the fact that this campaignis to be carried on continuously and that each month should show animprovement over the previous month. Each of us, as we warm up tothe job, will find it easier to obtain new business for our road,of which there is such great need.
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A Railroad "Fan" Tour
1\.lOW we hear the question, "just

l''l what is a railroad 'fan'?" A rail

road "fan" may be anyone of several

different species, but to start off with,

the particular railroad "fan" indicated

in the article following, is not one of

those .gadgets that l>:eep up a ·cooling

activity in the surrounding air of a rail

road coach-but is an unit of the genus

homo who likes to lmow what makes

the wheels go round on the rails, lil>:es

to see things connected with railroad

operation and go places on a railroad.

Hence a Railroad Fan tour is something

calculated to afford all possible oppor

tunity to satisfy such cravings. It does

seem to be something new under the

sun, but this is an age of innovation,

and railroad "fans" are good medicine

for railroad publicity and gO far toward

increasing the popularity of journeys

and trips by rail.

Thus a "railroad fan" tour to the

Pacific Northwest, by far the longest

and most comprehensive to be sched

uled since the hobby of inspecting rail

yards and shops came into vogue a few

years ago, will be operated from Chi

cago this summer.

The tour ,party, which is open to the

public, will include men and women

who are camera fans as well as vaca

tionists who will be entertained with

sightseeing and other diversion in the

cities visited during the time their

travel companions photograph locomo

tives or satisfy their curiosity concern

ing the way the wheels go 'round.

Stopovers will be made at most of

the principal cities in the 16 states to

be visited. From a few hours to a day

will be devoted to exploring railroad

yards'or in motoring, enjoying the rec

reational facilities and visiting places

of scenic and historical interest in Min

neapolis, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland

(Ore.) San Francisco, Reno, Salt Lake

City, Colorado Springs, Kansas City,

Excelsior Springs (Mo.) and many other

places. Part of the journey, which will

embrace 6,000 miles of travel, will be by

steamer.
For the railroad-minded there will be

exceptional opportunity to inspect nar

row as well as standard gauge railroad

eqUipment, electric and steam locomo

tives, switch yards, shops and round

houses.
Railroad representatives will accom

pany the tour, which is being organized

by the Chica.go chapter of the Railway

and Locomotive Historical Society and

kindred organizations, to point out

places of interest and to explain the de,

tails of construction and operation of

the varied railroad facilities encoun

tered.
Consisting of Pullmans, tourist sleep

ing cars, coaches, dining and lounge

cars the rail fans special will leiwe Chi

cago over the Milwaukee Road the

night of Sunday, July 10. Returning it

will arrive in the Chicago Union Station

early the morning of Sunday, July 24.

Seven
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Traffic Tip Returns
ng list gives names of only those whose tips have been investi

emiddle of May by agents and traffic representatives. We cannot

o have sent in tips about potential business, as many tips are still

of solicitors.
'

No. of Tips

Occupation and Location Freight Pass.

.............. Local Frt. Office. Aberdeen, S. D,.............. 2

n Machine Shop, Austin, Mlnn.................... 2 1

~r Austin, Minn.
1

· ; Austin. Minn.
1

· ; Special Officer, Austin, Minn ;. 1.

an Loco. Repair Shop, Bensenville, Ill.............. 1

. . , Locomotive Dept.. Bensenville, Ill............... 1·

· Rate Clerk, Cedar Rapids, Ia.................... 1.

n Purchasing Dept., Chicago 2

auer Divsn. Engineer's Office, ,Vestern Ave., Chicago 4

I' •.•.•........•• RefgT. Service & Claim Prevention Bureau,

Chicago
.

Cljrthy Car Accountant's Office, Chicago .

,kit ; Auditor of Expenditures, Chicago .

.~ Freight Dept., Union Sta., Chicago .

· .j.••........... Auditor of Station Accts. Office, Chicag'o .

/ Engineering Dept., Chicago .

n Station Force, Galewood, Chicago .

1'son Freig'ht Dept., Chicago .

lJrams Outfreight, Chicago .

er I~CL Tracing' Dept., Chicag'o .

· Comptroller's Office, Chicago, Ill. . .

and So. Dist. Acctg., Chicago .

.. , Union Sta., Chicago
3

ost 'Vater Dept., Chicag'o .

'1'1' J<'reight Aud. Office, Chicago .

'ott " Police Dept., Chicago .

al'd Purchasing Dept., Chicago ,.

.................. Engineering Dept., Chicag'o .

II •.••...•........ Gen. Supt. of Transportation's Office, Chicago..

' " Police Dept., Chicag'o .

. 'VoWL Foreman, Yard 2, Chicag'o .

s Freight Claim Dept., Chicag'o .

,arson Freight Claim Dept., Chicago , .

· " Div. Engineer, Chicago .

mugge So. Dist. Acctg., Chicago .

leI' Agent, Hermosa, Chicago .

rgan Gen. Manager's Office, Chicago .

IdeI' So. Dist. Acctg., Chicago .

................... Aud. Investments & Joint Facility Accounts

Office, Chicago
.

ch Car Record, Galewood, Chicago .

tersen Union Sta., Chicago .

yle Trainmaster's Office, Galewood, Chicago .

rSOll Gen. Adjuster's Office, Chicago .

nes A. G. M. Office, Chicago .

t~vens Store Dept., ,Vestern Ave., Chicago .

emer Car Accountant's Office, Chicago ...•...........

eder Aud. of Expenditure's Office, Chicago .

.mmel Purchasing Dept., Chicago .

Ie Freight Auditor's Office, Chicago .

~'Icht Accounting-Paymaster's Office, Chicago .

n ey Aud. of Inv. and Jt. Fac. Accts., Chicag'o .

amp So. Dist. Acctg., Chicago .

undy Tax Dept., Chicago .

e Hanson So. Dist. Acctg., Chicago .

eFrates Freight Auditor's Office, Chicago .

Shellenberger Car Acct. Office, Chicago .

Weber Police Dept., Chicago .

owry Trustee's Office, Chicago .

{~~. :::::::::::::::::~~~~af~c~", .c'hid~~;' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
f:.n~~ury Aud. of Inv. & Jt. Fac. Accts., Chicago .

Ig '. and Aud. of Inv. & Jt. Fac. Accts., Chicag'o .

I~llmgsworth Freight Claim Dept., Chicago .

,. elzer So. Dist. Acctg., Chicago .

Ittlin Aud. of Inv. & Jt. Fac. Accts.• Chicago .

arker Aud. of Inv. & Jt. Fac. Accts., Chicago .

~'nter
Engineering Dept., Chicago .

Hamilton Cresco, Ia.
2

S. Dunning Chief Clerk, Freight Dept., Faribault, Minn.... 1.

Dunlap Granite Falls, Minn. . .

leI' Agent, Hutchinson, Minn .

il Station Force, Kansas City, Mo. 1.

Ie Freight Office, Kansas City, 1\'10••••••••••••..••

e:1Uett Legal Dept., Mapleton, Ia .

1101' ••••••.•.••.•••• 'J.'rack Dept., Marion, Ia .

(Gontim!ed on Pa.ge 17)



Eugene B. Finegan
T HE appointment of Mr. Eugene B.Finegan, since 1927 freight trafficmanager for the Milwaukee Road, asassistant chief traffic officer of the railad, with supervision over all trafficartment matters, was announced inMay issue of the magazine.

native of Wisconsin, Mr. Finegantered the service of the Milwaukeead as a stenographer in the road'smercial office in St. Paul, Minn.,er being promoted to the road's genI offices in Chicago where he willontinue to make his headquarters....
ROMOTIONS in the freight trafficdepartment following the appointnt of Mr. Eugene B. finegan to the'tion of assistant chief traffic of
1', include the advancement of Mr.W. Soergel to freight traffic man·er; of Mr. Owen T. Cull to assistantight traffic manager; of Mr. S. Gro

l' Grace to general freight agent andraId M. Ryan to assistant general. t agent.
Finegan here:
Soergel who succeeds Mr. Fine

le office of freight traffic manh headquarters at Chicago enle service of the company at, later being transferred to
Montana and then to SeattIe.Federal control of railroads heassigned to duty with the Portlandrict Administra~ion at Portland,

E. "'. Soel'gel

Road are extending heartiest congratulations and good wishes to this very!wpular traffic official.
Mr. Owen T. Cull has spent a greatpart of llis business life in the serviceof The Milwaukee Road, and was appointed general freight agent at Chicago, in 1927. He was division freightand passenger agent at Dubuque from1920 to 1922, when returned to the Chicago offices where he has sinceremained.

Mr. Grace starting as a clerk in thegeneral offices, has received steady promotions and has been assistant general freight agent since 1927.
Mr. Ryan has received his latest· advancement from the position of chiefclerk in the general freight department.Messrs. Cull, Grace and Ryan are receiving the congratulations of The Milwaukee Road 'FamilY on their wellearned advancements.

F. N. Hicks

T HE appointment of Fred
as passenger traffic man

Milwaukee Road, Witll head
Chicago, to succeed L. lVI.
died March 30, was also ann
the May issue.

Since 1924, Mr. Hiel,s, has
ern traffic manager at Seatt

A native of Illinois, Mr.
tered the service of the
Road as traveling passenger
headquarters in PhiIadelphi
quently he represented the
Indianapolis and Boston.
was appointed general agent
department in Chicago and i
eral agent in Milwaukee.



This sheer fence extends along the
river bank for 700 feet, averaging 30
feet in height, has upright posts at 7
foot centers, and an even 100 panels.
Heavy timbers are framed and bolted
together to form the fence and 101
braces placed in sets of 3 extend from
the upright posts to the bank, where
the ends are buried and anchored to

Malcolm H. McEwen
ointed Western Traffic

Manager
JCIDENT with the appointment
:Mr. Hicks to the head of the pas·

traffic department at Chicago,
lcolm H. McEwen was appointed
n Traffic Manager, going from
sition of general north·western
agent at Minneapolis to Seattle.
McEwen is most heartily con·
ed upon this promotion. He is
Hlwaukee Road product, having
as a clerk and stenographer in
eral freight department at Chi·
1906. He successively occupied
s of responsibility, has seen
in various positions and places,
traffic department, covering east
st, coming from New York City
he was general agent, to the

1 of general northwestern freight
which he now leaves to take the
f \Vestern Traffic Manager.
nlcEwen was born in New Jer·
ceived his education in Philadel

ansas City and University of

a varied experience a dynamic
,lity and the faculty of making

everywhere, Mr. McEwen is
deserving of the hearty con

tions he is receiving on his lat
ancement.

H. S. Zane

H ARRY S. ZANE succeeds M. H.
Eween as General North Western

Freight Agent going to that position
from Kansas City where he had been
General Southwestern Freight Agent of
this company. ...
Waterway Protection at Hastings

F OR the same reason thM railroads
require a well kept track for opera

tion, boats must have a suitable chan
nel to operate successfully. \Vherever
a railroad spans a navigable stream,
provision must be made to insure such
channel conditions as the government
may specify.

In keeping with those requirements
the Milwaukee railroad has been' en
gaged the past winter at Hastings
drawbridge across the Mississippi. Late
in the fall of 1937 the government
dredged the channel between the main
pier and the Hastings shore, and called
upon the railroad company to renew
the sheer fence, which was about thirty
years old. The scene of the work to
be done is portrayed in the picture
below, which shows the boat landing
below, which shows the sheer fence
back of the boat landing and the bridge
in the back ground.

he rocks. A qu er of Hion fe
of lumber and about 8 tons of hardware
were applied on the project. The pic
ture belOW shows the method of con
struction of this shee1' fence.

Work on the sheer fence started Jan.
3, 1938, with Herman Will as foreman.
Through the months of January an
February, and into March, foreman \Vil
and 26 of the L&R division B&B cal'
penters dug dirt, broke out rock, drilled
and erected timber. The moving of
roel;:, old and new timbers and picldng
frost gave the men good appetites and
prevented insomnia. The water hazard
was at times more serious than it
be on a golf course. However the w
was carried to completion with no seri
ous accident due to 'man in river', In
the picture of the crew, which is shown
below foreman Will is at the extreme
right.

To facilitate

fence power equipment was used for ex·
cavating, and for framing the timbers.
Much time was saved by the use of the
machines.

The necessary engineering was done
by Div. Engineer Bolmgren's force and
the work was under the supervision of
Chief Carpenter V. M. Hansen.

•
Believe

Geo T. Spaulding

W E MUST believe in the Earth and
it's ample production for All. In

man and his labor; in the machine,
man's masterpiece, which will create
abundance for all. In Life Abundant.
In resurrection from despair, suffering
and uncertainty; that we can and will
find a plan of avoiding hunger, naked
ness and economic insecurity in old
age. That there is plenty for all and a
plan of distribution will be found.
Peace and Contentment are ever fonnd
together, and the two are the near ap
proach to Heaven on Earth. Content
ment is the Mother of Peace and is
greater than wealth. \Ve must believe
in making the most of all our gifts that
Nature has provided. Someone must
till the fields, train the rambler rose,
tend the garden, plow the field where
the wheat and poppies grow. That
someone trims the sails that dot the
blue bay, mends the nets and salts the
fish; and that someone is not alone, but
workS with and gladly for other some·
ones, loved ones too; thus we believe in
work that wins contentment--and
Peace, its reward and Crown. Our
mothers and fathers believed and hoped.
Have they been deceived? God forbid
and grant them Peace and Contentment
in their last declining years; we must
believe we will find a way.



Three New LandT HIS department has jusedited and mimeographedlists of farm pro.perties offel'in Milwaukee served territodescribes farms that areWashington-Northern Idahofor farms in 32 Eastern Socounties and the last onefarms in 19 southerncounties.
The lists will be sentwho are seeking newfarnand who express interestmore of the foregoing arare free to anyone interellt

Department

'Vhell the Upper ~Iusselshell and Dead Man's
complete,}, Uusselshell Valley will be assured

supply of irrig'ation waters.-A general view

partiallY developed farms in the cut·over regions of the Pacifk Northwestand the Great Lakes states. There were579 requests for farm properties inWashington, 450 for farms in UpperWisconsin and 359 for farm homes inNorthern Idaho. Many of the inquit'ies sought information about several locations, eVidently hoping to makea choice of new locations by comparingthe advantages of areas in more thanone state.
Many interesting questions were aslred by these home seekers. Some ofthem stated that they were anxious tobuy small farm homes where they couldraise fruits, poultry and keep a smallnumber of cows. Another large num·bel' were greatly interested in properties abutting on streams or lakes. Inthese two groups there was much evi·dence that the security of a farm homewas uppermost in their minds. Manyothers sought information about landsthat could be irrigated where therewould be an assured supply of waterfor crop production. General farmingwas next in numbers of inquiries. Mostof the requests were for informationregarding lands, climate and locationssuitable for the more common farmproduction. But there were a few whowanted locations where there would becomplete isolation. Some wanted toraise muskrats, frogs, game, medicinal plants and other less {lommontypes of production.Every inquirer was sent the information requested or told where it mightbe obtained. In addition there was enclosed a representative list of farmproperties offered for sale in the areaor state in which the home seeker expressed preference. Special attentionwas given toward increa,sing the population and ,production of all areasserved by our road where it is knownthat there is opportunity for increasedsettlement.

•Contract Let Upper MusselshellProjectA CONTRACT to construct the Upper, Musselshell Irrigation Project wasrecently awarded to an Omaha contractor. Building ofthe reservoirs hasbeen begun andconstruction willbe pushed as rapidly as weatherand other conditions permit.
The con t l' actcalls for the {lon·struction of twostorage reservoirs.One is to be builton the South Fork

to hold 23,000 acrefeet of flood and

Agricultural and
Colonization

The

Soy Beans in Iowa Will Be Sownon Increased AcreageC' or bean processing mills in the stateu of Iowa have an annual crushingcapacity of 6,500,000 bushels. In 1937farmers in that state produced about4,700,000 bushels of beans from whichseed for the 1938 crop was deducted andthe balance sold to processors or fedon the farms.
To build up production of the crop tomeet the needs of the processors hasbeen one of the major programs of ourroad in Iowa during the past twomonths. In cooperation with the National Soy Bean Processors Association,Iowa State College, County Agents,Smith-Hughes Agricultural high schoolteachers, local elevator managers,chambers of commerce, county farm bureaus, Iowa processors and others, thisdepartment has .aided in making ar·rangements for and conducting 24 soybean production meetings in as manyMilwaukee served towns.In these meetings factual data waspresented by trained and experiencedsoy bean growers, investigators andprocessors so that farmers would beable to intelligently determine the extent to which they could profitably in·crease their acreages of the crop. Outof the large number who attended themeetings only about 30 per cent had ex·perience growing the' crop either forhay or seed. They, therefore, welcomedthe opportunity to participate in theconference type of meetings.The aim is to double the acreage ofsoy beans in Iowa to be threshed orcombined for grain. If those who at·tended the meetings were representa·tive of all farmers in their respectiveareas then it is safe to say that Iowawill have its largest acreage of grail!beans in 1938. Many farmers told howthey plan to double or treble their acre·age and a number of others sought in·formation as to where they could pur·chase seed of the recommendedvarieties.

From now on until harvest time inlate September and October the"weather man" will largely determinehow large a soy bean crop Iowa farmerswill offer for sale this fall.
•Farm Homes Wanted inMilwaukee Served

Areas
O VER 1,200 farm minded folks, durthe past seven months, wrote thisdepartment to inquire where they couldpurchase a farm home in Milwaukeeserved territory. The inquiries camefrom all sections of the country butprincipally from the middle states.Every state served by our road hadits quota of possible new settlers.Greatest interest was exhibited inTen



THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMEN'S CLUB

crocheted coverlet, the work of the
group,-(the material having been do
nated by Mrs. Geo. F. Baker, one of
the members)-was auctioned bringing
a handsome sum providing money for
the purchase of necessary materials to
'carryon the sewing.

This sewing guild is an outstanding
success of the ,two Chicago Chapters.
The women meet once a month in the
club rooms of the Fullerton Avenue
Chapter, in the forenoon, and at once
begin their work. At noon recess for
luncheon is taken, the members either
bringing their own lunch, or procuring
it from the cafeteria which is operated
in the building by Fullerton Avenue
Chapter. Coffee is furnished by the
chapters and the hostesses of the day
provide the dessert. These cozy little
get-togethers have formed delightful
friendships as well as resulting in a
very great amount of good work, as
Mrs. Gillicl(,s report discloses.

Mrs. C.H. Holbrook, general director,
Minneapolis reported on the work of
Twin City district and the fine gain in
membership which Minneapolis Chapter
had rolled up.

In the absence of Miss Many, general
chairman of ways and means, Miss
Lindskog read her report, which gave
the results of the operation of candy
machines at various places on the sys
tem. This activity has brought a nice
revenue to the Governing Board, which
is allowed a certain percentage on all
sales.

There were no reports from other
members of the Executive Committee.

For the accommodation of the after
noon newspapers, election of officers
followed these readings and resulted as
follows:

Mrs. H. A. Scandrett, honorary presi
dent general; president general, Mrs.
Isabelle C. Kendall; 1st vice president
general, Mrs. G. W. Loderhose, Chi
cago; 2nd vice president general, Mrs.
P. H. Nee, Milwaukee; 3rd vice presi
dent general, Mrs. A. C. Kohlhaase,
Miles City, Montana; general directors:
Mrs. J. T. Gillick, Mrs. O. W. Dynes,
Chi,cago; Mrs. Kent Hamilton, Des
Moines; Mrs. H. J. Keck, Austin, Minn,;
Mrs. E. R. Morrison, Kansas City; Mrs.
Clyde Medley, Seattle.

Immediately following the recess,
Mr. A. G. Dupuis, Public Relations Rep
resentative was introduced. Mr. Dupuis
came to speak on the subject of the
Women's Club members joining the
campaign that is now getting under
way for every employe to become, a
"business getter." Employe solicitation
of business is the watchward and every-

Biennial Meeting and Get-Together
ncheon, Chicago May 6th and 7th

-NINE Chapters represented
eir presidents or authorized
s responded to roll call at the
session of the Biennial Meet-

he General Governing Board in
on May 6th. Reports from

pters were read by Miss Lind
d four chapters sent no report.
eeting held at Hotel LaSalle,
d to order at ten forty-five by

ident general with the follow-
ral officers present: Mrs. H.
rett, honorary president gen

s. Carpenter Kendall, president
Mrs. G. W. Loderhose, 1st vice

t general; Mrs. E. H. Bannon,
e president general; Mrs. W.
parrow, treasurer general; Miss
Lindskog, secretary general;

. R. Dolan, recording secretary
; the following general directors,

· T. Gillick, Mrs. O. W. Dynes,
0; Mrs. C. N. Holbrook, Minne

Mrs. H. G. Wiedner, Dubuque;
· R. Morrison, Kansas City; Mrs.
· Ryan, chairman, constitution

y-Iaws, Janesville; Mrs. E. W.
1, general luncheon chairman,
o.
club motto was read and greet
tended by the president general,
pressed pleasure at having such

e and representative gathering.
'd she felt that much that was
and important in the club work
be gained in these meetings and
exchange of ideas and experi
and so she was particularly

in the knowledge that the repre
ion there covered practically the

eextent of the railroad, from Chi-
to the Pacific Coast; and from the
est northern outpost of the system
ake Superior to its southern ex
ity in Kansas City.
ndensed minutes of the Governing
d meeting of May 8, 1936 were read
rs. Dolan, being followed by the

of the Treasurer General, Mrs.
. K. Sparrow, who reported on
ancial condition of ,the Govern

oard treasury, as follows:
ance on hand in General Govern
oard treasury on December 31,
$14,289.90. Total receipts for the

months, $1,252.01. Total disburse
ts for the four months, $1,252.58.
nce in treasury as of April 30, 1938,

9.33.
. J. T. Gillicl" general director,
'0, read an interesting report
work accomplished by the sew

ild of the two Chicago chapters,
ullit that has done a great deal of
Work in making garments for needy

en and babies. A beautiful

one is expected to use his personal ef
fort and interest to report an)' poten
tial revenue business he (or she) may
hear of. In this connecti0l1, Mr. Scan
drett, who has always rateq the Wom
en's Club very high in helpful work,
suggested that possibly the member
ship would be glad to add their efforts
to those of the employe personnel to
the end that a much needed increase in
tonnage and passenger revenue may be
forthcoming.

Mr. Dupuis read from Mr. Scandrett's
printed letter to All Employes, outlining
the pressing nee(ls of the' present and
the hope and expectation that employes
regardless of the nature or the scope
of their duties, would take \tn active
part in reporting "traffic tips" to the
proper traffic representative in their
district.

Following Mr. Dupuis' talk reports of
the chapter presidents were heard.

Those reporting were: Mrs. B. M.
Smith, Aberdeen; Mrs. C. S. Averill, AI.
berton; Mrs. W. J. Lieb, Austin; Mrs. R.
B. Smith, Beloit; Mrs. F. Leek, Bensen
ville; Mrs. Carl Zicluick, Black Hills;
Mrs. W. T. O'Reilly, Butte; Mrs. Geo.
T. Carey, Channing; Mrs. E. P. Heyn,
Fullerton Avenue, Chicago; Mrs. H. A.
Wicke, Union Station Chicago; Mrs.
Howard Rooney, Council Bluffs; Mrs.
Anne Murphy, Davenport; Mrs. James
Dennis, Deer Lodge; Mrs. Kent Hamil
ton, Des Moines; Mrs. H. G. Wiedner,
Dubuque; Mrs. O. A. Grebe, Green Bay;
Mrs. A. Ambrosia, Iron Mountain; Mrs.
J. A. Lovass, Janesville; Mrs. C. H. Mc
Crum, Kansas City; Mrs. J. T. Burns,
La Crosse; Mrs. R. B. Gilham, Lewis
town; Mrs. Guy Winesburg, Madison,
S. D.; Mrs. J. L. Speckner, Madison,
Wis.; Mrs. O. Foley, Marion; Mrs.
Harry Wood, Marmarth; Mrs. R. E.
Sizer, Mason City; Mrs. A. C. Kohl
haase, Miles City; Mrs. Geo. Kelly, Mil
waukee; Mrs. O. H. Berg, Minneapolis;
Mrs. R. C. Paullin, Mitchell; Mrs. Leo
Swanton, Mobridge; Mrs. F. E. Wilcox,
Montevideo; Mrs. R. E. Zielsdorf, New
Lisbon; Mrs. Mike Reynolds, Ottumwa;
Mrs. John Heinzelman, Perry; Mrs.
Louis Hamele, Portage; Mrs. Wash
burn, St. Paul; Mrs. Lloyd McDonald,
Sanborn; Mrs. H. P. Buswell, Savanna;
Mrs. C. F. Goodman, Seattle; Mrs.
Thos. G. Snyder, Sioux City; Mrs.
Arthur D. Johnson, Sioux Falls; Mrs.
A. L. Johnson, Spencer; Mrs. W. A.
Harnack, Spokane; Mrs. Christian
'Schmodt, Tacoma; Mrs.F. B. Curtis,
Terre Haute; Mrs. A. A. Torgrimson,
Three Forks; Mrs. Fred Kohl, Tomah;
Mrs. Felix Slomske, Wausau. Miss
Lindskog read reports from the follow
ing chapters: Othello, Milbank, Har
lowton and Avery. Great Falls, Mar
quette, Malden and St. Maries sent no
reports. .

The reports told of the various kinds
of activities used in raising money and
unusual features of these activities,
if any. Means used to raise money.
Kind of activities at regular meetings,
and means used to create interest and
attendance at meetings.



•

The 1\1 neetmg
the president, Roll crrJI \
proverbs and 18 responded. 1V
Craig and her daughter-in_Ia
ors, 1111'S. Craig joining as a
bel', making a total of 38 pai
111ell1bers, ten Over last year's

The treasurer being absent no
made. 'Vays and means a
month. Too mUch flood out he
money at present.

The chapter is planning a
May 14th to be held in thc clu

Also approved: 'Eo clean up
rooms this year. 1I1eeting adjo
a pleasant evening spent pIa)
Luncheon was served by the scI
ers, Miss COl1salus and 1I1iss lila

•
Marmarth Chap

lJh's. Shilery Richey, His

THE J-anuary meeting of this
heW on the 27th with the PI'

Harry 'Vood in the chair. 1I1inu
respondence were read. '1'h
COmmittee chairmen were apPoi
fare, lVII's. Geo. 'Villiams: good
H. Dernback; ways and mean
Striebel; social, Mrs. J. Fagan'
purchasing, Jlirs. Jli. Riffle; au
H. Morse; librarian, Mrs. '1'ho
The follOWing reports were h
fare, 15 personal calls, 12 tele]
Good cheer, 14 personal and 1
calls; one message of sympath~
lies reached; one bouquet sent
death; one plant sent to conval
bel'.

Treasurer reported $20.40
$12.42 paid out, leaving a balan

The Christmas party for 19
cussed and it was decided int
limit the attendance to membe
Several musical selections weI'
Our children and were much
An interesting Safety First t
by 1111'S. Hindert, and a re
Harry 1I10rse was enjoyed.

A vote carried for our li
'Ehomas Rushford, to order
books and see if we COUldn't g
derful library in cirCUlation
reported haVing 161 bOOks on h

1111'S. Richmond reported 1
21 contributing members. Th
viding for voting members wa
Mrs. Hindert, and Mrs. E. Rund
contributing money.

Meeting adjourned and lun'
joyed by 32 ladies, the hos
Mmes. King, Rushford and

•
La Crosse Chap

lJIrs. J. V. Nuomey,

THE annual May luncheon
the First 1I1ethodist Church

in a lovely setting of maYPol
ers, Where Miss Etta Lindsk
guest speaker, bringing greetin
governing board. 1111'S. J'oseph
ident of the Chapter, gave a I'

annual meeting in Chicago.
were for 75 numbers, and the
guests were 1111'S. Kidd of Mih
Con Harrington of lVIinneaj
Thomas Kelly of OrtonVille, JI
Victor Hanson was chairman 0
sUccessful party.

1111'S. Aloysius SWinsrod, Sr., t
a motor aCCident a few mont
greeted by friends at the Ma
'1'he accident in Which she bro
was the cause of Mrs. SWins
Milwaukee ClUb for the first til
clUb started.

June 15th has been set for
the annual 1I1ilwaukee ClUb pic
Parle

Black Hills Chapt
Mj's. G. J. I[ucklebu;'g, Acting

DUE to the illness of some of
of our club, we were delay

mitting the names of those elect
They are, Mrs. P. J. Nehrenber
Mrs. C. J. Kuckleburg, first vi
Mrs'. C. L. GrUlJe, second vic

her. '1'11e
luncheon was held in the beautiful
grand ballroom' of Hotel LaSalle, and
three hundred guests sat down to a de
lightful luncheon after the Choral Club
of The Milwaukee Road had started
things off With some finely rendered
selections, followed by community sing
ing led by Mr. Nehf, one of the choral
club members. '1'his choral club is
composed of fifty-four men and Women
employes in the Chicago sector Who
have been under the training of a com
petent director. Their singing was
greatly enjoyed and heai-tily applauded.
After the final COurse of the luncheon
had been served,~the Gladys Haight
International School of Dancing put on
several numbers consisting of tap danc
ing by a number of young women in
costume that consisted mostly of
spangles and top hats; a little three
year old dancer who did a number from
Snow White, a Spanish dancer, an
acrobatic contortionist Who furnished a
lot of thrills; and the final number a
May Pole dance with pretty girls and
a premiere danseuse, assisted by sev
eral Young men in White tie and tails.

The program was greatly enjoyed,
the general expression after it was Over
being that it was the "best Yet."

The number at this year's luncheon
was rather smaller than in previous
Years, the reaSOn probably being to
business conditions and also to the fact
that it was held the day before Mothers'
Day, a ,contingency that had not been
foreseen by the committee of arrange
ments, and 'which undoubtedly kept
many away. But it was notwithstand_
ing, a joyOUS occasion, and one of
happy memories.

C, H. Kirsch, reported 112 voting members
and 139 contributing.

Mrs. Reese Vaughan announced a dance
and card party for April 27th. Guests of
the club were Jlimes. Charles Fields, Stan
ley Veit, Harold Colloton, H. C. Blake,
F. C. Gilmore and Miss Belle Vermilya.

Mrs. Henry Smith was elected historian
to take the place of 1111'S. E. C. Adams, Who
has moved to Chicago to live. This meet
ing was a farewell party to Mr. and 1111'S.
Adams and a birthday party for our presi
dent, Mrs. R. E. Sizer. Mrs. Balfanz pre
sented Mrs. Sizer with a birthday cake
and all joined in singing the birthday song.
1111'S. Sizer then presented a gift to 1111'. and
Mrs. Adams and giving as a parting
thought, a quotation from Richard Brooks:

"A good deed is never lost. He who sows
courtesy reaps friendship, and he Who
plants kindness gathers love." Mr. and
Mrs. Adams responded feelingly. This
young couple will be sadly missed, but the
good Wishes of the membership wiII gO
with them to their new home.

Many of Our contributing members joined
the ladies at the refreshmen thouI'.

•
Avery, Idaho, Chapter
Mj·s. E. H. Shook, Ristoj'ian

THE April meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Prentice Price,

and the club motto was said in unison.
Minutes were read and approved. Treas
urer's report read and approved. 'Vays and
means reported $32.22 made on the minstrel
show and dance. ,Vays and means reported
$96.28 cleared in February and March.

After the business routine, Jlirs. Lamb
and Mrs. Laws entertained with pinochle
and lunch was served, 18 being present.

hip, both v
each chapter,
decrease.

Experiences and methods followed
in securing relief from outside agencies,
'f any; the local situation at the present
ime and during the past two years;
nd the kind and amount of aid extend
d. Some outstanding welfare cases

re told and were of great interest as
ell as essentially informing as to what
e club as a whole has been doing and
able to do. Plans for money making

ctivities for the future and any other
ecial features which have been or
e to be tried.

'1'he reports were quite exhaustive
d took the entire afternoon, preclud

any opportunity for discussion, or
questions. A motion was offered by
s Lindskog and seconded by Mrs.
'ck that the age limit for sons and
ghters of emploYes, Who are school
ents or are unemployed, be raised

sixteen to twenty years. After
e diSCUssion, the motion was car

This admits to contributing
bership, many Young people Who

lId enjoy the privileges of the club
hout the burden on their parents of

voting membership for the young
en; and allows the sons to enjoy
club activities at the contributing
bership rates.
five forty-five motion to adjourn

made and adjournment was taken.

The Get-together Luncheon
The high light of the biennial meet

ngS is' always the get-to-gether lunch
on, When members from all parts of
le railroad gather to renew friend
lips, make ,congenial acquaintances

Mason City Chapter
1111'S. Henry Smith, Histoj'ian

ASON CITY Chapter held its February
meeting on t,he 23rd, with Our presi

nt, 1111'S. R. E. Sizer presiding.
1I1embership chairman, Jl1rs. Kirsch, asks

'lat all members heip our chapter to be
me eligible for one of the prizes offered

the General Governing Board.
rs. Tusler reported ten personal, fifty

lle telephone calls and five families
reached. 1111'S. A. 111. Glander reported 35

s sent; 1111'S. R. L. Goltz, 14 telephone
s, 5 personal calls and $31.08 spent forare.

ays and means, 1111'S. R. Vaughan, re
ed $5.25 proceeds of a card party held
ruary 17th.

,mes. C. S. Pack, R. L. Goltz and
Toinby served refreshments and the re
mainder of the afternoon was spent play_. ods.

et-together dance was held at the
ms 011 Valentine's day. 1I1usic Was

led by 1111'S. Harry Farrer, pianist,
Powell, Violin, Lee deWiggens, drum,
Sylvia Booth, Vocalist. Little 1I1iss

rlene CrOWley tap-danced two numbers.
Refreshments were served by 1I1mes. O. T.
nderson, J. Toinby, Barbara Gross, Henry
mith, '\T. H. Ross and R. E. Sizer. A

enjoyable evening was spent and a
vote of thanks was tendered the

tee. The 1I1arch meeting of this
held on the 29th. All joined in

lerica," 1111'S. R. E. Sizer, at the
Mrs. John A. Nelson leading.
C. S. l'ack, treasurer, had a very

eport. Good cheer chairman, Mrs.
'resler, reported 62 telephone and 37

.rsonal calls., Mrs. A. M. Glander reported
cards sent. Membership chairman, Mrs.



orldng hard for one of the
zes and is having a very

d some welfare and a great
ine work so far this year.
al and telephone calls were
1t a dozen f'1,milies reached.
l' of flow .ave been sent.

held APi 11 20th it was voted
Zickrick be sent to the con
ago as a special delegate.
at the Dakota Power Com
e club a sum of $10.25 and

party is planned for the

•
r Lodge Chapter
1n. J. Swank, Histo"ian

1 meeting not only fell upon
It's day but also the birth an
our chapter president. The
the occasion was the lovely

e, adorned with candies and
Under the direction of our

'esdames W. W. Black, W. E.
nd L. S. Cunningham, thirty
served a delightful luncheon

k and at the conclusion of the
. Brantigan presented Mrs.
the cake. The reputation of
n as a cal,e maker is Imown
and as qUickly as Mrs. Den

each one a slice, the cake
ed and all were wishing for
Dennis responded in grand

edthe meeting to order, when
'outine of business ensued.

Woolman, our treasurer, re
balance on hand. Mrs. Percy
nshine chairman, reported 42

s, 4 cards of good cheer, 2
pathy and 12 families reached.
rann reported 18 voting and 6
members.

e, Mrs. Wood, president of
apter, and a sister of our pres

,'as introduced and she brought
ge full of encouragement. Mrs.
, formerly a member at Great

a new member of Deer Lodge
as also introduced and she in
vith a short talk.
1. J. Swank read the poem, "A

ge." Our bank went to Mrs.
n. Bridge Keno was played,

1'1 Wilson receiving the award.
. very pleasant club afternoon
ose.

h 29th the ways and means
made arrangements for a "tele-

d party." Homes of three club
were used in carrying out this

At the home of Mrs. L. S.
m, ways and means chairman,
tables of players of bridge. Mrs.
and Mrs. Wm. Brantigan were
ostesses.
t the home of Mrs. Earl Wilson

les of bridge. Mrs. P. L. Kir
ed the hostess.
mes Dennis entertained 7 tables

games. Mrs. W. W. Black, Mrs.
eiser and Mrs. Percy Harnack,
hostesses. The scores were tele-

n to headquarters at the conclu
each game, and the final score

ave Mrs. P. A. Mason the high
thers receiving .prizes were Mmes.
n, Louis Krieg, J. V. Steinberger.

time was enjoyed and another
the near future is contemplated.

L. S. Cunningham, chairman of
1d means committee, reports $13
from the endeavor.
ext high light but in no way the

"house cleaning time."
ular April meeting fell on Good
d it was the consensus of all to
the meeting until April 22.

date some 40 members were
t 1:30 to partake of the luncheon
by the hostesses, Mmes. Percy
Mark Hite and Belle Pears.

1b 1

ugh cle
rs. Bell

the 'house and purchasing committee. Her
report shows an expenditure of $7 fme labor,
which did not include the laundering of
the curtains, enameling of stove and var
nishing of floors. The curtains were tal,en
care of by Mrs. Pears and Mrs. C. F.
Horning. The aluminum enamel on stove
and the floor varnish we thanl, Mr. Sears
for. The washing of windows on the out
side is due to Mr. Willoughby. Mr. and
Mrs. James Dennis have planted various
garden flowers, including hollyhocks and
lilac bushes around the building, and Mr.
,Villoughby has agreed to attend to water
ing' them.

The bouquets and baskets of flowers
adorning the room were the thoughtfulness
of our president, Mrs. Dennis. And for
once we could eat our dessert with forks;
the much used spoons were laid upon the
shelf. Mrs. Pears had purchased four dozen
beautiful forks and they were duly dedi
cated at this time.

The regular routine of business followed
the luncheon hour. President Mrs. Dennis
in the chair. Chairman of membership com
mittee reported 40 voting and 25 contribut
ing members. The treasurer reported
$74.39 on hand.

It was unanimously voted to send our
Dresident, Mrs. Dennis, to the convention at
Chicago May 6 and 7. Mrs. J. Rule gave" a
3 minute talk on "Cancer Control."

Mrs. Douglas Swank was a guest at our
meeting.

Bridge keno was indulged in and en
joyed by. all.

Mrs. Addie Townsend received the
"Bank." And another club day passed into
history. •

Montevideo Chapter
Gladys L. GoHe, Historian

THE January meeting of Milbank ChaD
tel' was held the fourth Friday of the

month. Reports for the year were read by
the chairmen of the various committees.
It was decided to have a membership drive,
with two captains, to last for three months,
the losers to entertain the winners.

The club house was washed and cleaned
and a very successful pot-luck dinner was
held, about seventy attending.

Considerable relief work has been done
during the winter and sDring, with coal,
food and clothing being given. Easter
baskets were sent to relief cases.

The club had very successful social
dances twice each month, which are at
tended by railroad peoDle and their friends.
A good time is always had by all.

Mrs. Hills extended an invitation to the
club to have a picnic at her cottage on
Green Lake, June 28. This has become an
annual event as it is Mrs. Hills' birthday
anniversary and is looked forward to with
great anticipation by the. club members.

Our president, Mrs. F. E. Wilcox, expects
to attend the general meeting in Chicago
in May. There will perhaps be other mem
bers attending.

Delightful programs follow each business
meeting. Lunch and social hour are en
joyed by the members. Mrs. Sig LOfdahl,
who is in charge of the programs, deserves
special credit for the variety of numbers,
and the high quality of entertainment.

A lively interest is shown by the good
attendance at every meeting. Cash attend
ance prizes have been given to the follow
ing since the first of the year: Mrs. A.
Gatzmeyer, Mrs. Thos. Dugan, and Mrs.
C. N. Williams.

•
Beloit Chapter

1I:frs. J. E. Yohn, Historian

ONLY fifteen members were present at
our April meeting, which was held on

the 13th. Treasurer reported a balance of
$177.37 on March 31st.

Welfare chairman spent $41.94 for relief,
made 19 personal and 23 telephone calls; 4
families reached. Sunshine report read $1.56
spent for sunshine and good cheer; 25 tele
phone and 15 personal calls made; good

ns "0 la
total 19.67 cleared on
and a dance during March.
14 voting and 13 contributing up to March
31st. A drive is being planned by Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Ferrero in order to be in
line for a prize by May 1st.

Names of members who went to the hos
pital to fold bandages were the following;
Mmes. Robt. Smith, E. W. Ruck, Moncrief,
Robt. Anies, Hohenthanner, Spear, Stenck
and Yohn. Plans were made to attend the
Biennial meeting and get-together luncll
eon, which is to be held in Chicago on May
6th and 7th, at the La Salle Hotel. A
number of our ladies are planning to attend.
Our chapter voted to send our president
and to have Mrs. Flannigan, our relief
chairman, accompany her.

After much discussion on the sUbject of
membership meeting was adjourned.
Dainty refreshments were served after
which members were entertained at bingo
till a late hour. Bani, night attendance
prize will be $2.00 next meeting', as the
member whose name was drawn was not
present.

May meeting was called to order by
president, Mrs. Smith. Our treasurer· de
ported a balance on hand of $203.05 on
April 30th. Welfare report read $19.47 spent
for relief; pel'sonal calls made, 2; telephone
calls, 29; 3 families reached. Sunshine
chairman reported having made 15 personal
and 10 telephone calls; 2 cards sent and 5
families reached.

Ways and means cleared a total of $14.
on bingo parties. Membership is 36 voting
and 50 contributing members up to date of
May 1st. We did not reach the goal to
get a prize by May 1st but have not given
up and will try again as we still have a
chance for another prize. Our president
gave us the "high-lights" on the Biennial
meeting in Chicago, many interesting and
helpful suggestions were given by the vari
ous presidents. Seven of our members at
tended the luncheon and all report a good

time.
Our chapter is planning a get-together

luncheon in connection with our June
meeting, the Janesville and Madison chap
ters to be invited to attend and we are
'also hoping to have Mrs. Kendall and Miss
Lindskog with us at that time. The ques
tion of a picnic was brought up, a commit
tee appointed to see what arrangements
could be made. A bingo party is planned
for Saturday, May 14th. Mrs. Joe Helms
drew the attendance prize of $2.00. Re
freshments and bingo followed the meet
ing' and were enjoyed by all present.

•
Spencer Chapter

1I:f,·s. F. E. 1I:ferohant, Histodan

SPENCER Chapter was organized i
Spencer March 31, at the home of Mrs.
A. McCauley. Miss Etta E. Lindskog

of Chicago, secretary general of the gov
erning board, was present to assist in the
organiZation of the club.

Officers elected were: president, Mrs. L.
C. Blanchard; first vice Dresident, Mrs. H.
W. Taylor; second vice Dresident, Mrs. Carl
French; recording secretary, Mrs. A. L.
Johnson; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Jake Erl<es; treasurer, :Mrs. P. G. Bowers,
and historian, Mrs. F. E. Merchant.

It was voted to hold the meetings the first
Tuesday of eacll month and will be held
in the homes of the different members.

The next meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. W. R. Anderson.

Guests at this meeting from Sanborn
were Mrs. Floyd McDonald, president of
the Sanborn chapter; Mrs. N. S. Pippenger,
Mrs. L. D. Jones, Mrs. Fred Riiey, Mrs.
Dale Dick and Mrs. O. D. Adams.

Mrs. McCaUley served a luncheon at the
ciose of the meeting.

Aprii 11 the chapter met for its first reg
ular meeting at the 110me of Mrs. W. R.
Anderson' the president, Mrs. L. C. Blan
chard, p;esided. She named her commit
tees for the year.

Plans were made by the members
attend the biennial meeting to be held
Chicago the 6th or 7th of May.



Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul ana
Railroad Employees Certified for An
Under the 1935 Railroad Retiremen

Name Occupation
Monson. Andrew Laborer-Storehelper Minne
Boss, Nicholas Martin Car Inspector co ••

Krueger, Herman 'Viiliam Molder Mil
vVustrack, Gustave Machinist Mil"
Duncan, Fred Pump Repairer Wis.
Segler, Herman Rudolf. Section Foreman Nor
Merkel, John StoweI' Mih
Betts, vVayne Bonaparte Section Laborer La
Dalglish, Alexander Milne Machinist JVIinne
Bowen, Oscar S Agent-Opel'. -Clerk '
CaVanaugh, George Sylvester Loco. Engineer Minne
Sherva, Christ Andrew Carman Minn
Thompson, Nels Car and Airman Minnea
Kassallll, Fred Gateman Elm
Brennan, ,VilIiam Aloysius Crossingman J'an
Segler, August John Section Laborer 0
Stoffel, Louis Napoleon Janitor Milw
Morrissey, ,Villiam Henry Conductor EI
Skinner, Burr Rathmell Engineer Abe
Biringer, .JOhn Sebastian Conductor 'V
Clark, Miss .JUlia Agent Telegrapher ScI
Hurd, Avery Lansing Pass. Brakeman & Bag'man .. NeW.I
Snure, George Harvey Operator Red
Bride, Robert Section Foreman South Cle
Mahoney, John Operator Che
Bloomfield, Michael Joseph Conductor 10
Brown, Everett James Conductor Milw
GrYbowski, Walter Carman Milw
Liebnow, Fred Carman Milw
Krzyzanek, Martin John Carpenter Mil
Nelson, Gust Albin Car Helper Minn
Cherwinski, Frank Nikodem Section Laborer St
Doxtader, Fred Louis Conductor .
Achenbach, Hope Francis B&B Carpenter , .. Se
Hoffman. George Latrat Crossing Flagman .
Beatty, Thomas Machinist Helper .
Peterson, Frederik Section Foreman Iona
Fries, Adam John Agent 1\
Mikolayczak, Stanley Crossing Flagman Green
Cline, Leander Augustus Engineer Sio
Mader, Sam Section Laborer Great
Owens, Abram George Operator Tac
Barnard, .JOhn Calhoun Machinist .
Conneil, Michael Thomas Section Laborer Jan
Smith, Albert Otto Engineer Greel
Bryant. John Harmon Trucker at Station Council
Noble, William Marr Cashier .
Montgomery, George Section Laborer Green
Rinden, Ebert Section Laborer .
Toinby, Althus Henry Carman Mas
Young, Charles Israel Machinist Jan
Callahan, Edward Patrick Roadmaster ViT
Mittet, Andrew ,Section Foreman Sta
O'Brien, Michael Hostler Milw
Brown, Charles Raymond Conductor Ott
Thiele, Reinhold Rene Clerk Spol
Cooley, John Abner Engineer Mo
Burton, Arthur Ottley.: Agent and Operator Ashfo
Hindman, Thomas Albert B&B Foreman................. Misso
Waters, Charles Leslie Freight Handler CI
Olson, Ole H B&B Carpenter ,Vis.
Sack, William Herman Flagman Fall
Tolbertson, Ole Crossing Flagman ,......... Wi
Love, Andrew Lawrence Machinist Ot
Marsh, James Miles Boilermaker SiOl
Burke, Clarence Raymond Crossing Flagman ,Vas
Gradt, Charles B&B Foreman La
Adams, Joseph Mathew Conductor Orto
Peters, Charles Adam Agent 'I'
Zodtner, Emil Albert Conductor POl'
Bartlett, 'William Eben Engineer Green
Moran, James Patrick Conductor Elm
Shafer, William Henry Conductor La
Sampson, Guy Ernest Switchman .
Boardman, Francis Pary " Conductor Cle
Rust, Nels Thompson Section Foreman Fair
Olsen, Knut B Carman Tac
,Vebster, Orrell Gustavus Conductor Albe
Boh, Derrick ,Villiam Agent Enum
Anderson, Elihu Andrew Bridge Carpenter ,. Mis

•

a
drive. At the close of the meeting refresh_
ments were served by Mrs. ,V. R. Anderson.

May 4 Mrs. A. L. Johnson was hostess
to the members at the home of Mrs. W.
R. Anderson. Mrs. L. C. Blanchard was
in charge of the meeting. Routine business
was transacted and among matters dis
Cussed was the changing of the meeting
night, which will be the first ,Vednesday of
each month instead of Tuesday. Next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. L. C.
Blanchard.

,Ve now have 23 voting members and 25
contributing members.

FOllowing the business session bridge and
500 was played by the members.

A luncheon was served the nine members
and N1eir husbands present by the hostess.
A feature of the lunch was a decorated
birthday cake in honor of Mrs. A. L.
.Johnson.

Milwaukee Chapter
M1·S. lJJdwaUl Haese, Historian

REGULAR meeting of MilwaUkee Chapter
was held Monday evening, March 21,

cailed to order by Our president, Mrs. Geo.
Keiley. Fifty members were present. After
minutes of the previous meeting were read
and treasurer's report given, committee
chairmen were heard from.

Mrs. Bannon, welfare chairman, gave us
a lengthy report. Several families were
aided and glasses prOVided for an em
ploye's Wife. This was a busy month for
Mrs. Bannon. She reported that Mr. Krohn.
section foreman, appealed to our club for
help. A section laborer ,had died SUddenly.
He had no insurance and his family was
left qUite penniless. Our chapter assumed
the responsibility of this burial. Mr. KrOhn
assisted us as much as Possible. He col
lected $54 from SWitchmen, engineers, sec
tion laborers and other employes, resulting
in 40 contributing and 5 voting members.
Mrs. Kelley and Mr. Bannon made all the
arrangements for the funeral and attended
the services. Clothing was also provided for
the bereaved family.

A motion was made and seconded to give
Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Bannon a rising vote
of thanks for the way they handled this
case. We know they have been most sym
pathetic and kind to this family.

Mrs. Deneen, sunShine chairman, reported
haVing made 5 telephone calls, 16 personal
calls, and sending 13 goo'd cheer and sym
pathy cards. Sunshine collection amounted
to $2.44.

Mrs. Louise Bartlett's name was drawn
for the $4.00 prize. She was not present.
Other names were drawn until 4 members
present each received $1.00. The lucky ones
were Mrs. Edward Haese, Mrs. Albert
Dressner, Mrs. M. Dineen and Mrs. O. J.
Carey. Next month We start with a $1.00
prize again.

Mrs. Kelley presented a new member,
Mrs. E. Palmer, Who moved here recently
from Green Bay. Mrs. Palmer was an
active member in Green Bay chapter and
we hope s11e will take an active interest
in our chapter.

Mrs. Grothe, one of OUr delegates to the
Civic Court Conference, gave an interest_
ing report on talks given by Dr. Sargent
and Dr. ,Vhite on "Cancer" and "Syphilis,"
at the meeting held by the Conference at
the Astor Hotel, March 16.

This concluded our meeting, so we ad
journed. Lunch was served and those Who
wished to stay, played cards.

At the board meeting held Thursday aft
ernoon, April 7, complete reports were given
on membership up to date, and also on
welfare. Our expenses for Mar0h amounted
to $241.51, of which $219.15 was Spent for
welfare, inclUding funeral expenses. This
leaves us a balance of $339.42 at the end ofMarch.

Mrs. Carey reported 119 voting and 67
contributing members, making a total of
186 members.

Mrs. Dineen reported haVing made foul'
personal, six telephone calls, and sending
seven good cheer and sympathy cards.

Fourteen



.. , Carpenter Milwaulcee, 'iVis.

e .'~ Ellg'illeer' Ottun1\Va, la.

Strong Engineer , Deer Lodge, Mont.

Iden " .. , Crossing Flagman " , 'iVashington, Ia.

, Switchman , Sioux Falls, S. D.

'illiam , ' Section Foreman ., , Menno, S. D.

ichal , Car Inspector , Cedar Rapids, Ia.

rnest , , .. Section Laborer , , .. Reeseville, 'iVis,

. , , , Section Laborer '. Ontonagon, Mich.

er ", Loco. Engineer , "., .. ,. St. Maries, Idaho

lliam Patrick, , Agent , , Spring Green, 'iVis.

anl{ " Section Laborer ' Black Eagle, Mont.

gnatz Section Laborer ' .. Milwaukee, "\-Vis.

lax Joseph ' .. Fire Patrolman Escanaba, Mich.

Mezak Laborer Chicago, Ill.

er Patternmaker Helper i\'1ilwaukee, 'iVis..

st Rudolf ' B&B Carpenter , Columbus, 'iVis.

n Francis Yard Cond'r and Y·dmaster .. Minneapolis, Minn.

m George Agent and Operator Beaver Dam, 'iVis.

'iVilliam Conductor La Crosse, 'i'1is.

rIes Herman Conductor Des Moines, Ia.

'd Charles Engineer ,... Marion, Ia.

~ugene Relief Agt. and Operator Sabula, Ia.

ss Bessie Josephine Clerk Chicago, Ill.

Morgan Laborer '.................... Chicago, Ill,

1m ....•••••....•.•.....•••• Coach Cleaner ' St. Paul, Minn.

ndrew Car Helper Minneapolis, Minn.

iclmlaus Carman Bensenville, Ill.

Ernest Daniel Section Laborer Ellensburg, 'Vash ..

ert 'iVilliam Conductor MilwaUkee, 'iVis.

m Colfax Carman Helper Tacoma, "\-Vash.

, Robert Harry Roadmaster , 'iVausau, 'iVis.

ert Charles Joseph Clerk Lake City, Minn.

im '.rhomas 'iVatchman , Keechelus, 'iVash.

nus Yard Conductor ,Green Bay, 'iVis.

ward English , Engineer (Tie Insp.), .. , Rapid City, S. D.

ss Virginia May Tic!{et Agent Terre Haute, Ind.

ne Taylor., , Carpenter , West Clinton, Ind.

. nthony Section Laborer Chicag'o, Ill.

John Clifford Agent and Operator Gallatin Gateway, Mont.

, John Lockwood Conductor Sanborn, Iowa

eorge Edmund Agent-Operator Sumner, 'iVash.

istian Junior Agent-Operator Boone, Iowa

'alentine Section Laborer , DoYlestown, 'iVis.

, Charles Reginald Engineer Bellingham, 'iVash.

!fred Machinist Minneapolis, Minn.

d, Ernest George General Agent Pass. Dept Kansas City, Mo.

nk August Machinist "'ausau, 'iVis.

eter Barney , Switchman & Eng. Foreman Milwaulcee, 'iVis.

1m Thomas , ' Asst. Roundhouse Foreman Milwaukee, "\-Vis.

enijah Bennett Firelmocker & Hostler Manilla, Iowa

er~', Charles Albert Roadmaster (Clerk) Sheldon, Iowa

hn James , , '. Engineer ,............... Portage, 'Vis.

ck, Thomas Edward Engineer Madison, 'iVis.

lan, William Franl, ' Switchman Chicago, Ill.

mes Patrick , Switchman MilwaUkee, Wis.

Augustine Switchtender ' Chicago, Ill.

eorge 'iVarner , Eng'ineer Janesville, 'iVis.

orge , Roadmaster Tacoma, 'iVash.

harles Clinton , Pass. Brakeman & Bag·'man., .. Spolrane, "\-Vash.

ohn Robert Brakeman Tacoma, WasIl.

" John Edward Machine Helper Mobridge, S. D ..

George Section Foreman Isabel, S. D.

d, Edward Joseph , Engineer , .. : Wausau, 'iVis.

, Michael .. , , Laborer MilwaUkee, 'iVis.

n, Herman Boilermaker Hlpr Milwaulwe, Wis.

i, l?elix Frank Laborer Milwaukee, 'iVis.

on, Ike , Car Foreman Bensenville, Ill.

ck, "'illiam Henry , Clerk and Baggageman McGregor, Iowa

N'illiam Louis '. Flagman New Lisbon, 'iVis.

, Henry Herman , Carman Helper Davenport, Iowa

1, Ross Edwin .. , Section Laborer Council BlUffs, Ia.

1, Harry Perlee .. , Machinist ,.......... Perry, Iowa

, ThoIT!as Section Foren1an Gays IVlills, ,Vis.

Vida Blacl{smith Helper Chicago, Ill.

t, Herbert Byrde Chief Bill Clerk La Crosse, 'iVis.

, 'iVilliam Lee " ,. Rate Clerk , Milwaukee, 'iVis.

, Michael .. , Car Inspector St. Paul, Minn.

n, August Charles Track Laborer 'iVeaver, Minn.

John Ry. Equip. Painter I,a Crosse, "\-Vis.

PSon, John Walter Section Man , , Blanford, Ind.

laker, Henry Milton Section Foreman Alexandria, S. D.

I Douglas El1g'ineer Perry, Iowa

t, Charles Edwin , , , Pass, Conductor" , Des Moines, Iowa

Patrick Frank , JIing'ineer , ,.,..... Portage, vVis.

son, Hans Christian Agent and Operator Greeley, Iowa

'an, "\-Villiam Charles ", 'iVarehouse Foreman Mankato, Minn.

M;:1.1lochfbl'd l;eported on
held earlier in the day. The r
County Federation of "\-Vomen's Clubs

planted trees in honor of various club leadc

ers. These were planted in Federation
Grove in Whitnall Park. A luncheon pre
ceded the dedicatory exercises. Mrs. Roch
ford represented our club in dedicating a
tree in honor of Mrs. Valentine, a past
president. According to Mrs. Rochford, the
program was quite impressive.

Mrs. Kelley informed members that our
next meeting' w111 be held at 7:30 p. m.
because a film will be shown and urged
members to be on time,

Meeting adjourned, lunch was served, and
bingo games completed the evening'.

The bOal'd met in the club room 'l'hurs
day afternoon, ADr. 5. Mrs. Schuncl" treas
urer, gave us her report. Receipts tor
month of March, $103.21; disbursements
were $65.21, of which $35.96 was for wcl

fare, leaving us a balance of $377.41.
Mrs. Carey. membership chairman, re

ported 139 voting and 72 contributing, mak
ing a total of 21.1 members.

'Ve were glad to have Mrs. Carey back
with us again, after an iliness of several
\veeks. '

Mrs. Dineen reported having made 7 per
sonal and 6 telephone calls, and sonding 7
messages of good cheer.

Mrs. McConahey announced plans for a
1uncheon and card party to be held in the
club room June 9 at 1 p. m, Admission
price, 40 cents. Mrs. F. McLaughlin is in
charge. •

Union Station Chapter
Mary L, Finegan

AFTER a short business meeting Mon
day, May 1, seventy-five members of

Union Station Chapter chartered buses to
spend an evening, ";;eeing Chicago b~'

night."
En route to our ""Vindy City" orient the

buses traveled through "Brownsville," the
negro slums of our metropolis. Here the
drab and overcrowded tenements border the
dingy streets and cast a gloomy and de
jected aspect over the neighborhood. This
district is noted for its lack of electricity
and running water, so primitive kerosene
lamps and candles provide the light.

Chinatown was the first stoD in our itin
erary with dinner at Guey Sam,'s a res
tam'ant as well known and prominent a
part of Chinatown as is The Hiawatha to
The Milwaukee Road. A tour of Chinese
gift shops followed, then off to an adven
ture in the curious out-of-the-way streets
famous for their dismal business and for

eign elements.
Club members traversed famous Maxwell

Street lined with innumerable squalid shops,
each appearing more wretched than its

Dredecessor.
Our next stop was Hobo Land which

proved most astonishing with its despic
able hotels where all who desire may secure
a room, bath, brealdast and dinner, for the

tidy sum of 35c.
Leaving the slums of the city and pro

ceeding north, the buses toured the Loop,
Clark Street and its night clubs, the Gold
Coast and Navy Pier, stopping at New
bel'l'Y Park or "Bughouse Square," where
freedom of sDeech reigns and soap-box
orators are in the majority.

This jaunt encompassing notable high and
low spots in Chicago proved revealing in its
inclusion of mUCh-discussed but seldom
seen districts of the city.

Congratulations and many thanl{s to Lil
lian Scarbeck and her efficient committee
for bringing Union Station Chapter "out on
top" in the voting and contrIbuting mem

bership drive.
We would like to express our sincere

thanks to all members for their loyal supe
port and co-operation without which we
could not have won the prizes awarded by

the General Governing Board.
Our chapter was commendably repre

sented at the General Get-together Lunch
eon held May 7th at the I,aSalle Hotel
and from all reports those attending found
the varied and entertaining program most

enjoyable.

Fifteen



"'';'.. ';';'.'.:::: ..•... :: .::': :.~~:,~:~,~~,~..: .~~.:;.~~.:~. ~ ' .: .. :.'~ ':. .. East Portal, Mont.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tender 'Vabasha, Minn.

pinski, Joseph
Stock Car Cleaner Milwaukee, 'Vis.

ndricl<s, Albert Lee Equipment Maintainer 'Vinona, Minn.
usclmig, Lucas

Box Packer lIWwaukee, 'Vis.
ell, Charles Menzies Machinist Minneapolis, Minn.

Angel, Joseph
Machinist Minneapolis, Minn.

Olhaber, Charles John Flagman
BensenVille, Ill.

Brendle, Clemens
Carman Helper Terre Haute, Ind.

Swanson, Adolph
Blacksmith Helper Minneapolis, Minn.

Johnson, Olof Albert Machinist lI1inneapoils, Minn.
nzak, Anton Joseph Laborer

Milwaukee, Wis.
ogi, Matheus

Laborer
Milwaukee, Wis.

Uptegrove, 'Villiam Isaac Agent , Panama, Ia.
Olbinski, Anton MIchael Boilermaker Helper Milwaukee, Wis.
'Volff, Charles August Upholsterer Milwaukee, Wis.
Slattery, Dennis Michael Crossing Flagman Horicon, Wis.
Trowbridge, 'Villiam Chandler Clerk

Terre Haute, Ind.
Dunson, William Wootson Clerl{

Cedar Rapids, Ia.
Williamson, James Robert Flagman

Terre Haute, Ind.
ampbell, Frederick Donald Agent and Operator Miles City, Mont.

'keate, Edwin Monroe " " Engineer Three Forks, Mont.
cl'homas, Joseph Martin Engineer

Sioux Falls, S. D.
(~uinn, John Daniel Engineer

Seattle, Wash.
Andrews, Wellington G Conductor

Tacoma, WasIl.
Schaefer, Eugene Grant Laborer

Ottumwa, Ia.
Van Dyl<e, Henry Cemer Agent and Operator Persia, Ia.
:i\lcCann, Edward

Switchman
Madison, Wis.

Hyde, Clarence
Switchman

La Crosse, Wis.
Yohn, John Elmer

Pump Repairman Beloit, Wis.
SchUltz, August Edward Car Inspector

Galewood, Ill.
Leweln, John

Trucksmith Helper Milwaukee, Wis.
thews, Frederick Louie Laborer

Tomah, 'Vis.
lovin, Hugh

Carman
Aberdeen, S. D.

tts, Joseph Samuel Flagman
Beloit, Wis.

nstick, Simon A. . Clerk
Terre Haute, Ind.

strom, 'Villiam
Machinist

La Crosse, 'Vis.
ott, George Francis Carman

Minneapolis, Minn.
terson, Ole Andrew Pumper

Ethan, S. D.
I, George

Laborer
Miles City, Mont.

0, Christ Bengeman Machinist
Tacoma, Wash.

1, Harold Rimmer Machinist
Avery, Idaho

eier, Frank John
Carman

Savanna, Ill.
cCabe, Charles

Clerk
Minneapolis, Minn.

rensen, Hans Madsen vVreck Eng'. & Air Brkmn Savanna, Ill.
lous, Frank

Section Laborer Oxford Junction, Ia.
me, Oscar J

Car Cleaner Minneapolis, Minn.
'den, Edward Gilbert Special Pass. Representative Chicago, Ill.

Selby, Horatio Greenleaf Chief of Personal Record Bur'u .. Seattie, Wash.
Stoik, George Mark

Dock Agent Escanaba, Mich.
Schicl,er, Otto Frank Engineer

Milwaukee, Wis.
Kennedy, Daniel

Brakeman
Savanna, Ill.

Carolan, Philip James Telegraph Operator Marmarth, N. D.
Solon, Patrick Francis Crossing \¥atchman Butte, Mont.
Hobbe, Fred Herbert. Trucker

Mason City, Ia.
hnson, Sivert Olai. Carman

Deer Lodge, Mont.
tallick, '¥illiam John Clerk

Lewistown, Mont.
oodford, David Ollie " '¥arehouse ]<'oreman Rockford, Ill.
amel, Telesphore EmiL Carman Helper Sioux City, Ia.
ieboldt, Frederick Christian Painter

Milwaulree, Wis.
faruna, John

Crossing Flagman Cedar Rapids, Ia.
hapman, Albert Perrin, Jr City Pass. Agent Tacoma, Wash.

'llis, Bennett William Clerk
Chicago, Ill.

Costello, John Henry " Crossing Flagman Montevideo, Minn.
Rasmus, Lawrence

Boilermaker Minneapolis, Minn.
Huft, Christian

SectIon Laborer Bowdle, ,S. D.
Riley, John Clarl,

Crane Operator La Crosse, 'Vis.
Tyler, Lewis William Laborer

Mason City, Ia.
aiI'd, Henry Orestes D Chief Car Inspr Minneapolis, Minn.
ristenson, Louis Arthur William Section Laborer Eagle Butte, S. D.
gel'S, William Alonzo Section Laborer Harlowton, Mont.
Court, Edward Joseph Firelmocker

Ottumwa, Ia.
yder, George Robert Carman

Tacoma, Wash.
wman, John Andrew. " Engineer

Cedar Rapids, Ia.
ison, Daniel

Fireman
Cedar Rapids, Ia.

elefsky, Herman Machinist Helper Milwaul{ee, Wis.
'ce, Claude Ernest Conductor

Savanna, Ill.
owicz (Gjurkovic), Imro Laborer

Milwaukee, 'Vis.
bald, Joseph

Operator
Madison, S. D.

I'd, Thomas Zell Electrician
Ottumwa, Ia.

Andrew
Carman , Miles City, Mont.

, Oscar
Carpenter , Mitchell, S. D.

, \¥i1liam Ddward Conductor (Janitor) Perry, Ia.
Adolph ' Loco. Engineer

Elgin, IiI.
James Thomas 1?reight Conductor Marmarth, N. D.

son, Charles
Section :B'oreman

Clive, Ia.
m'all, James Brac]{en Agt. and OperateI' , ..........•.. Mclntosll, S. D.

1111'8. A. .l\/fILES CITY Chapter me1VI house. on April 4 withMrs. Kohlhase,presic1ing anpresent.
The follOWing reports were gUrer, $55.09; ways and means,cheer, $12.30 spent. Personatelephone calls, 31; messages 023 families reached; welfare, $personal calls, 18; telephonefamilies given aid, 5. NIemmembers.

In the absence of Mrs. Fanfirst tali, was given by Mrs. MOur program for the eveninof 2 vocal, piano and pantomiby Mel Spurling and Bill Smitby Betty Sue Nicllols, accompmotIleI'. Toe dance by Wandaa quartet number by Mesdameverson, Frank Swanson, E.and Boyce Clark, accompanieStacy.
A talk on "Cancer Control"Dr. \,\Tin tel'.
A cake was donated andMrs. Phillips.
The pot of gold was awardedwho was absent.
Refreshments were served b~Cain, Helm, Stangland and Ca'1'he May meeting occurredwith 62 members present.The follOWing reports wereurer' $133.80; welfare, $3.43 spcalls, 16; telephone calls, 10; faid, 2. Ways and means, $35.Shin, 215. Good cheer, $12.52sonal calls, 137; telephone calsages of good cheer, 31; fami47.

Mrs. Fan gave a talk on cgA very good program was e1vocal solos by Ruth '1'erry,by Agatha 'Vagner; 2 vocal dine Trafton and 'Vanda Esslipanied by Mrs. 'Vhitney. ATommy Nugent. A short playComstock, Joyce LindebergGrills.
While the Sacred Heart Hhy60 boys and girls between thand 10, ali dressed in whitewhite and gold capes, green tiseas caps, stood at attentionNicl<ols gave a short tap dancand two instrumental selectio1very much enjoyed.A guest towel whichreceived by Mrs. Mays.was awarded Mrs. Geo. Cobb.Refreshments were served bShine, McDonald, TollertonSlline.

•Ottumwa ChaptIf. 1l1'. Gohman, Hist01'THE monthly cooperative 1heW on May 13, attendedmembers. Mrs. Albert Leahy 0cousin of Mrs. L. H. Rabun, wat the luncheon.
Our president, Mrs. Reynoldaccount of the convention whOtended in Chicago on May 6reported having a very interestjoyable time. Among the formerwho attended the conventiondames P. H. Nee, J. H. VFrank Miller, who sent greeOttumwa friends and acquainlIfrs. P. Grubbs, chairmanand means committee, reIrealized from the rummage salDue to the inclement weatl23 the dance held that evenilhave the usual large attendancthose present apparently werevery good time.

Plans were formuiated at theing for a dinner and dance atSaturday, May 21, as a COUl'retired Milwaukee employes, ,held in the Odd Feliows Hall iIt is hoped there will be a goodAs usual the meetings will bwith during the summer mont



Traffic Tip Returns
(Cont·i:nuecl /Tom Page 7)

Spokane Chapter
1I1,·s. John Welch, Historian

SPOKANE CHAPTER opened its meeling
on March 22 with a noon luncheon which

proved to be qnite popular with our men
folks and office girls as well as our own
members, incidentally adding 821.20 to our
bank account.

At 2 p. m. the regular meeting was called
to order by our president, Mrs. Harnack. A
report from the chairman of good cheer
for flowers and cards, $2.50.

The membership report shows 33 voting
and 7 contributing members.

Plans were discussed and it was decided
that we entertain the ladies of the Union
Pacific at our next meeting.

The meeting adjourned to enjoy the
pleasure of giving Mrs. Ashback, one of
our oldest members, a shower.

'1'he April meeting was called to order
by our president, Mrs. "Valter Harnack.
Heport from the good cheer chairmen was
read-flowers, cards, etc., $3.56. Our mem
bership report shows a gain over last
month-36 voting' and 11. contributing' mem
bers, with a bank balance of $139.01.

The memlJers accepted the invitation of
Mrs. 'Yatkins to hold their last meeting
before summer vacation at her home, a
"pot luck" luncheon to be served.

The business session over, the meetillg
adjourned and the officers and members
joined the social committee in entertaining
the ladies of the Union Pacific.

Many bouquets of spring flowers helped
to mal,e the club room very attractive and
add to the welcome of the guests.

1an. reI
ibuting

business session was followed by
cards. At bridge, Mrs. A. 1. Lathrop and
Mrs. JYL M. Harrington wel'e the successful
contenders, and at five hundred 1\1:rs. Law
rence Nowltzke and Mrs. Walter Freeborn
merited favors. Mrs. Edward Urban, 'rom
ahawl" Mrs. Eimer Bloomquist and JYlrs.
Fran1, Mattson of Merrill were out-of-town
members present. It was announced that
the Minocqua members of the chapter had
issued an invitation for a luncheon meeting
at the Gordon hotel June 14.

At the April 12 meeting the hostess com
mittee included Mrs. 'Villiam McCarthy,
Mrs. Henry Wagner, Mrs. Leo Ziebell, Mrs.
'Villiam Adamscheck, Miss Lu 'Vagner and
1\nss Mildred Conl,lin. It was voted that a
committee be appointed to beautify the
railroad park by planting flowers and
shrubbery and eliminate the most prolific
plant in the city-the little yellow dan
delion, which might be appreciated if it
were rare. Members of the committee are
Mrs. H. C. Munson, Mrs. JYL M. Harrington,
Mrs. J. E. Dexter and Mrs. D. O. Daniels.

At the March meeting the chapter was
entertained by Mrs. Ed Gongaware, Mrs.
'Villiam Borchardt, Mrs. C. A. Conklin,
Mrs. Charles Goyette, Mrs. Fred Lehrbas
and 1\1rs. Cla.ra Reg·e....

Bensenville Chapter
lIIathilcla Beyer, HistoTian

ON MAY 4 we held our reg'ular meetmg
in the evening when we celebrated ou]'

annual birthday party. The husbands were
also invited.

Treasurer reported a balance of $105.71.
Relief chairman spent $1.4.28, and a pair
of glasses was obtained without any ex
pense to the club. Librarian reported 1,102
books and $8.78 realized for the month of
April.

Meeting was adjourned and then turned
over to Mrs. Capoot, program chairman.
'Ve were honored with a selection from the
clarinet quartette, which won first place
at the state contest. Mrs. 'Vm. Peck gave
a very humorous reading. 'Ym. Kleven,
accompanied by Mrs. Oakes at the piano,
played a violin solo. Miss Jensen, accom
panied by Miss Lila Kolze, played a trum
pet solo. JYlrs. Jenn"1gs led the conHnunity
singing in which Wb' all took part, after
which refreshments were enjoyed.

•

Seven/em

•
Wausau Chapter

1I11·s. A. I. Lath1'op, HistoTian

SPRING flowers centered the luncheon
tables at the annual May party of 'Vau

sau chapter, May 10. Hostesses were Mrs.
J. E. 'Vhaley, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
vV. W. Essells. Mrs. Lawrence Nowitzke,
Mrs. Ray McEwen. Mrs. E. J. Reinhold
and Mrs. Amos Griffith. The president,
Mrs. Felix Slomski, gave an interesting re
port of the convention held in Chicago.
Mrs. 'Villiam McCarthY reported on the
welfare work of the vVausau chapter, and

in" ,vas
ows: Sunsh 1.74; club
card party, $6.55; dues, $6;

e, $2.45; total, $25.74.
The club met at the club rooms May 2

with the president in the chair. Regular
business was transacted. It was voted to
have a supper at the club rooms the last
of May, the Board to meet in the after
noon.

Since our last meeting our club members
have been saddened by the death of the
husband of one of our most faithful mem
bers, Mrs. Franl, Spilain. "Ve all tender
our sympathy to her. At the closing Mrs.
Ralph Jarns and her committee served 68
members.

apter
Smith, HistOJ'ian
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Occupation and T,ocation Freight Pass.

witt Superintendent's Office, 1Vlarion, Ta. 1
hnson 1\ndclle Dist. Acctg. Bureau, i'vlilwaul,ee 1

fannerstill Dist. Acctg. Office. l\Iilwaukee 1
•.................. Policc Dept., Milwaukee 1
er Tel. & Signals Dept. Supervisor, Milwaukee... 1.
.... Engineering Dept., Milwaul,ee, 'Vis. 1

hauser Chestnut St., Milwaukee 1
ingren Milwaukee 1
slam Supt. Car Dept., Milwaukee 1
mser Supt. Car Dept., Milwaukee ······· 1
tt ,. Loco. Machine Shop, Milwau1,ee 1

ayer Operator, North Milwaukee 1.
cimins R. S. & C. P., Milwaukee · 2
ineite Acctg. Dept., Milwaukee 1
nnon , .. " Supt., 'rerminals, Milwaukee .. , , ,... 1
Gregory , .. Pattern Shop, Milwaukee ,..... 1
eney Engineering Dept., Milwaukee ,............ 1
Dore .. " 'Vest Allis, Wis "........ 1
uman Police Department, Minneapolis, Minn. 1
edriCh .. , Loco. Dept., Minneapolis, Minn ,.... 1

derson Engl'. Dept., Minneapolis, Minn ,...... 1.
Vells , Conductor, Minneapolis 1
Jones No, Dist. Acctg., Minneapolis 1

venson Accounting Dept., Minneapolis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1
aton Auditor of Station Accounts, Minneapolis 1

d Engineer, Minneapolis 1
ppe Accounting Dept., Minneapolis 1
F. Boche ,' Mpls. South Shops, Minneapolis 1
Wagoner Ticket Clerk, Mitchell, S. D. 1.

hoenauer Yard Clerk, Mitchell ····· 3
inger Operator, Mitchell 2 1
.................. Agent's Force, Mitchell 1
linger Freight Dept., Mitchell 1.

slinger Mitchell, S. D. . .
yne Stores Dept., Ottumwa, Ia .
ilson Operating Dept., Ottnmwa, Ta .
'illiams Rhodes, la .
lana Yard Conductor, Rockford, Ill. ., .
Reader Car Department, Rondout, Ill. . .
. Swan Agent, Roscoe, S. D .

rthington Police Dept., Cedar Rapids, la. . .
Holm Baggage Clerk, St. Paul, Minn .
1'8 •••.•••••••••••••• Switchman, St. Paul, Minn .
1itloc\< Law Department, Seattle, 'Nash .
eLennan Operating Dept., Seattle, 'Vash .
chell l<'reight Office, Sioux City, la .
th ; Freight House, Sioux City, Ta .
Yes Operator, Sioux City, Ta .

kin Chief Dispatcher, Sioux City, Ta. . .
stello , .. Operator, Sioux City, Ia , .
helman Aeetg. Bureau, Tacoma, "Tash, , " .



THE DIVISION NEWS-GATHERERS
Ruby M. Eckman ..•.••...•••.••.... Care Trainmaster. Perry, Iowa
John T. Raymond ....••.•....... Care Superintendent, Marion, Iowa
Miss E. L. Sacks ••.....••....•...Care Trainmaster, Dubuqus, Iowa
Miss C. M. Gohmann ....•..... Care Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa
Mrs. C. E. Zimmerman .....••. Care Superintendent, Green Bay, Wis.
Miss E. Stevens .•••..••....•.... Care Superintendent, Savanna, III.
Miss N. A. Hlddleson ...•.Care Mechanical Department, Minneapolis
Mrs. O. M. Smythe Care Car Department, Mlnneapolls, Minn.
Ira G. Wallace .•.•••••••..•••........•••..Clerk, Red Wing, Minn.
E. C. Adams

Mason City
A. T. Barndt....•.••....•..Care Supt. Car. Dept.~ Milwaukee Shops
H. J. Swank•......•.••...•••••••Care Superintendent, Austin, Minn.
Mrs. Lillian Atkinson .•.... Care Asst. Superintendent, Wausau, Wis.

Out Where the WestEast End of the Trans
Division
D. H. A.

A L'l'HOUGH a little late, wegratulate our editor, 11Kendall, on the spelndid AprilMilwaukee Magazine, comme25th anniversary. The gleanimagazines of 25 years ag'o winteresting and we feel thisbe filed away as it containstorical facts pertaining to tmade by our railroad duringyears.
One by one our boys are l'service and taking their penaioJohn Mullen made his last ru25 after 47 years of service.pulled in that evening he wasgroup of enthusiastic fellowfriends. Pictures were takendown from the cab, and a pain his honor that evening.tinue to operate his hotel heon may take a trip to the wvisit his sons. Conductor Fris also retiring, after workihe having entered the serviSpring Valley, Wis.Mrs. J. O. Beaver and dahave returned from Rochester,Mrs. Beaver underwent an awas a patient at The Colonialseveral weeks. She is now sproved and is recuperatingMiss Nadine has resumed hduties at the General BeadleMrs. Leo Swanton, presidenttel' of the Milwaukee Womanfor Chicago on May 5th to Ichapter at the Biennial meethat the La Salle hotel.Mrs. James Hopper is enjfrom her sister, Mrs. J. S.Nevada.

E. L. Wopat
Agent

Lucille Mmer .•...•••.......Care Store Department, 'William Lagan ......•.•••••. Care General Agent, SinMrs. Dora M. Anderson ••..••..•. Care Local Agent, M
A. M. Maltelner ....••...•..•.•...•Local Agent, LeEdna Ann Hall ...••••...•.......Care Dispatcher,Mrs. Pearl R. Hutt ..•••... Care Superintendent, Miles
Mrs. Nora B. Decco ..••.••...••Telegrapher. ThreeR. R. Thiele ...•.............•••..••.•...••....CareK. D. Smith .......•.............•..•....••Operator.
H. J. Montgomery .......•..•... Mechanical Dept.. Mil
Kenneth Alleman ..•..•....•.••..••.•.. Seattle Local
J. Novak .•.•......•.....••••...Care Davis Yard, MI

'],he marriag'e of Mildred Kroggel of IowaFalls to Byrne Johns, son of Mr. and Mrs.Chester L. Johns of Ottumwa, took placeOn April 23 in the home of the bride'smother. ':L'hey will mal<e their home inOttumwa, where the groom is an employein the general office of John Morrell &Company.
Mrs. C. Leonard was seriously ill with astreptococcic throat infection during Marchand was confined to her home in Ottumwafor several weeks.
Chief dispatcher L. H. Wilson drove toCedar Rapids on May 1 to visit withsuperintendent ,V'. C. Givens of Marion andto make a call at the St. Luke's hospital,where Mrs. Givens was a surgical patient.The good news has been received that Mrs.Givens has recovered from the operationand returned to her home in Marion.Jane Elizabeth ,"lard, daughter of Clyde''Vard, and Richard L. Turpin were marriedApril 23 in Ottumwa. After a short wedding trip they returned to Ottumwa wherethey will make their home at 407 WestSecond Street. IIiI'. ':L'urpin is a member ofthe business office force of the Courier.Mrs. C. C. Clinker and young daughterreturned to Ottumwa in the early part ofMay from California, where they spent thegreater part of the winter season.''Ve had several "real" treats in the officeduring the past few weeks. On Saturday,April 2, Joe Herzog of the engineering department passed the candy in observanceof his birthday on March 3, at which timehe was working at Savanna. About a weeklater Mrs. C. W. Riley sent a delicioushomemade cal<e for our noon hour dessert,and on May 11 we enjoyed a homemadecake brought to the office by Mr. M. L.Taylor, the cake being' prepared by Mrs.Taylor, We certainly do appreciate these('noonhour treats."

'rhe mixed chorus of the Ottumwa HighSchool was awarded an excellent rating atthe Music Festival held in .Iowa City on May5, 6 and 7. JoanneStewart, daughter oftrainmaster Stewart,is a member of thechorus; also Wm.Woodrow, Jr., son ofengineer ''Voodrow, isa member of thequartette of the sameschool, which wasalso av{arded therating of~xcellent atthis contest.
Bet t y C a l' n e s,daughter of agent atNorth English, whois president of theWomen's governingbody at Grinnell College this year, wentto Lansing, Michiganin April to attendtheir National Convention. Miss Carneswill graduate fromGrinnell this spring.Eighteen

Kansas City Division
K. lIf. G.,\VTE are glad to report that Mrs. W. G.~W Bowen is greatly improved and it isexpected that she will be able to return toOttumwa to !her home about May 15. OnApril .. 19 Mr., and Mrs. Bowen and daughter Virginia departed for St. Louis, whereMrs. Bowen entered the De Paul hospitalas a surgical patient. The operation wasvery successful. Virginia remained withMrs. Bowen until May 9 when she returnedto Ottumwa, and since that time Mrs.Bowen has been with her sister, Mrs. Peterson in St. Louis.

On May 5 Mr. and Mrs. Don Roarty leftfor Hot Springs, ArIc, where maohinistRoarty will remain for a period of timeaccount ill health.
Retired engineer Virg'il Glore has purChased a new Dodge car, which he willdrive to Tulsa, Okla., where he will spendsome time with his sister; from there willgo to Wichita, Kansas, on business.Marvin Van Dyke, son of conductor L. O.Van Dyl<e, who was a patient for severalweeks in the Ottumwa hospital, due to injuries sustained in an accident, has leftthe >hospital and will go to Denver, Colo.,for an indefinite period of time to visitwith his aunt.

Mrs. Berle Dunham and children returned to their home in Ottumwa on EasterSunday from a visit with the grandmotherof Mrs. Dunham. Mrs. J. C. Buckley,Petersburg, Ill.
Recently conductor John ,V'. LeBow received his thirty-five years' service buttonand engineer F. W. Sinclair his forty years'service button.
Mrs. George Blaclmller of Ottumwa wasconfined to her home for over three weeksaccount iilness.
Acetylene Welder H. Fritchie, who issuffering with arthritis, has been taken tothe Veterans' hospital in Des Moines fortreatments.
R. W. Murphy, rate clerk in freighthouse at Clinton, with Mrs. Murphy andBetty 'rhompson, niece of Mrs. Murphy,were in Ottumwa for the week-end ofApril 30 as guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.Taylor. On April 20 Mrs. TaylOl' went toDallas Center, where she had taught forseveral years, and the follOWing Saturdayjourneyed to Perry, where she was joinedby Mr. Taylor and they remained asguests in the home of the parents of Mr.'raylor until Sunday evening. Anotherweek-end visitor in the Taylor home atPerry was their son Clifford of CedarRapids.

A. P. Lutz of the district accountingoffice in Chicago was in Ottumwa on April25 and stopped in the office of the superintendent for a few minutes to shake handswith his former coworkers. Glad to see youMr. Lutz. Come again.Notice of the death of Mr. Don Prug1hat his home on April 24 in Des Moines wasreceived by Don Norman, his nephew, andhe and Mrs. Norman left to attend thefuneral services on the following Tuesday.
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I,a Crosse-River Division
I?irst District

Sooop

THl<i news of the sudden passing due to

a heart attack of passenger engineer,

Frank J. Splaine, came as a shocJ, to all

of us, his friends in Portage and on the

division. He was found in his chair where

he had sat down after raking the yard, a

few hours after coming home from his run.

He was a veteran of nearly forty years in

the engine service. He was laid to rest in

Portag'e, the Elks Lodge, of which he was

a prominent member, officiating.

We lost another veteran engineer at Port

age When Timothy Tierney, who had been

on pension, passed away in the hospital

here, due to his advanced age and compli

cations, setting' in, Which he could not

overcome. 'l'im was close to eighty and

had recently retired from active service

to enjoy his pension. He is another one

of the old timers who grew up with our

railroad and he leaves a host of friends

and a memory of good nature and fine

service, which is a habit with our railroad.

The sympathy of the division is with the

bereaved families.

Conductor Charles Draves and wife re

cently took a little vacation during the

winter, visiting California and other west

ern point. Their grandson, Gary Lyte, aged

5, went with them, and enjoyed himself

immensely. In this same issue is shown

grandpa Draves and the little fellow where

they stopped to test some Mexican chili in

Los Angeles.

You all have reminiscences of the good

old horse and buggy days when the coun

try roads were hub deep in sand, and how

Pa used to hitch up the team around six

a. m. to take the family to a picnic or

fishing trip at a nearby lake some fifteen

miles away, and how after jogging through

sand the freshly greased hubs would start

that squeakity-squeak and Pa would whip

up the horses when a low, marshy place

was in sight to escape the ever vicious

skeeters--. Nowadays we throw the

fishin' tackle in the back of the "stone

boat," fill 'er up with gas and in a half

hour or so we have the picnic grounds in

si~ht or the lake for fishing. I forgot to

mention the various smells encountered

from the fresh-turned earth and farmers'

yards as we passed along. Nowadays a

whiff of gas .01' burnt oil and scorched rub

ber on the concrete. Recently John Pate

got me out early to take a look at a cer

tain creek where the black suckers were

running and we tool< along the tackle just

in case! After a few miles of concrete we

came to one of those roads that lead off

into the woods very invitingly to the creel<

and we were nearing an inviting spot when

John made a sudden stop, saying "Whup!

We're in it!" And in it we were, up to

the hubs. After using up our separate

vocabularies of cuss-words and the old car

settling firmer in the rut we started out

across fields to a farmhouse to get a team

to pull us out. The way led through a

swamp and yoU shoUld have seen .Tohn

playing Eliza on the ice, only in this case,

it was hummocl<s from which we had to

jump one to the other to splash and jump

again. Needless to say we did no fishing

that dayl
If ~'ou want to get a rise out of Ivan

"Razor" Little ask him if he has had a

horse on him lately; 263 came into town

one day with a horse wedged from the

drawbar to the headlig'ht on the big S-2

and Ivan played cowboy, lassoing the horse

and pulling it off.
'Ve understand "Ach" Louie Wieland

attended the Kentucky Derby where ,he

was made a KentucI<y colonel and bet on

a hoss called "Wait for me." He's still

waiting!
Sadie, the Fox House cat, is celebratiug

the "Blessed Event," and where there was

one there are now six cats of assorted

colors. Ivan "Razor" Little is spending a

few days out of the city.
Some anxiety was experienced by the

yardmaster at Portage when he discerned

a large volume of smoke at the draw

bridge and thought that it was an extra

switch engine but upon due investigation

it developed it was switchman Joe Ma

loney smoking his pipe.
The sympathy of the division is with our

veteran agent, C. A. Peters, now pensioned,

in the loss of his good wife. She had been

sick for some time, but the end came, as

always unexpected, and as a shock to her

many friends. Burial was in La Crosse,

their former home.

•
Hopefulness A-New

Our hope runs high again this year

'While song birds' notes tell summer's

near.
The fields are green, by showers refreShed.

May they all reach the golden crest.

Abundant ripened grain afield,

A splendid sight to all would yield,

So let us pray with faith sublime

For wealth of crops at harvest time.
--John R. Mahalelc.. ,

West End Tm Division
P. R. H.

MRS. EARL FARR visited her daughter,

Mrs. O. M. Childers, in Helena, over

Easter week-end.
Mrs. Stanley .T. Narey, wife of conductor,

Miles City, was called to Billings recently

on account of the death of her father, Mr.

Archie .T. McIntosh, who had been in the

confectionery business in Billings for 32

years. We tender our sympathy to Mrs.

Narey in her loss.
Miss Helen Torgerson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. S. G. Torgerson of Miles City,

has been spending a couple of weeks at her

home in Miles City. Miss Torgerson is

assistant director of religious education in

'Vestminster Church at Detroit, Mich.

Miss Roberta Johnson, who is employed

in Glendive, Montana, spent Easter with

her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Thos. Haroldson

of Miles City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vail of Mobridge,

who spent the past winter in Sarasota,

Fla., have been spending some time visit

ing' their daughter, Mrs. Henry Bohling,

who has been in the Holy Rosary Hospital

at Miles City for several weel<s. Mr. Vail

is retired from the service as a conductor

and he and Mrs. Vail enjoyed the past win

ter sojourning in Florida.
Mrs. W. E. Striker, wife of pipefitter at

Miles City, returned from Washington,

D. C., May 9th, after a short visit With her

daughter Agnes, who has been quite ill at

that point. Reports are that Agnes is

somewhat improved in health at this time.

Chas. HaWkins, pipefitter, Miles City, was,

called to Hickory, N. C., April 23rd, on

account of the serious illness of his mother.

The latter part of April new members

were initiated into the Custer Chapter of

the National Honor Society at the Custer

County High School at Miles City and thOse

initiated into this society who are members

of the Milwaukee families are: Howard

Boehmer, Jane Eastwold, Phylis Gilmore,

Beverly Hepburn, .Tas. Wickersham, Don

,Vylie, Norma Fulks, Richard Gluyas.

We congratulate these young people on

attaining a standing which entitles them

to membership in this society.

Nineteen



-:f~llr;"}"'f·r~' :ff';":'l;as'~'~'~~;:~~~;Hospital in Miles City April 19th,owing a long illness. Interment wasmade at :Marmarth, under the auspices ofthe Masonic Lodge. 'Ve tender our sinceresympathy to the surviving members of hisfamily.
Roundhouse foreman H. E. Wood, Marmarth, was a caller in Miles City May 8th.F. A. Jokerst, passenger bl'al{eman andbaggageman on the 'I'M Division for 22years, passed away at Rochester, Minn.,May 4th, after being operated on for abrain tumor. We extend our sincere sympatllY to Mrs. Jokerst and daughter Mariein their loss.

Supt. Motive Power, R. VV. Anderson of. waukee, was a business caller in Milesy May 9th.
ohn Halloway, asst. instrument man inthe Engineering Department at Miles Citybefore his departure for his home in Columbia, Mo., had on display in the window ofthe Division Freight and Passenger Agent'soffice at Miles City a miniature Hiawathaengine and coach which he had carved. Mr.Halloway received a great deal of publicityover the fine piece of work he had done.Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mayor of Miles Cityave returned from spending the wintermonths in sunny California, where theyvisited their son. Both enjoyed the wintervery mnch, but were glad to get back homeagain.

Jim Haggerty, son of fireman Ben Hag·ty, was elected valedictorian and Norn Gilchrist, son of stationary engineerMiles City, was made salutatorian of thesenior class, Custer County High School,Miles City, at a meeting the latter part ofApril. Congratulations, boys.R. K. "Bob" Burns, private secretary togeneral manager at Seattle, visited friendsin Miles City May 10th and 11th. Comeagain, "Bob," we are always glad to seeJrou.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Anderson of Miles'ty returned recently from California,here they have spent the last severalnths. They report a very enjoyable wlnThey are now planning on leaVingfor New York, where they will mal{eheir future home. Mr. Anderson retiredast ;year from service as a machinist atMiles City.

C. H. Buford, general manager at Seattle,was business caller in Miles City May 11th.H. E. Riccius, division master mechanicat Miles City, has been undergoing treatment in the Holy Rosary Hospital for thepast ten days. His many friends are gladto hear he is on the road to recovery andhope to see him back on the job again soon.•
Twin City Terminals

F.A.M.
T HE most sincere congratulations andbest wishes of the Traffic Departmentare extended to Mr. H. M. McEwen on hisappointment as ';Vestern Traffic Managerat Seattle, and we are confident that success will continue to follow him thruout theyears. At a farewell gathering the TrafficDepartment presented Mr. McEwen with abronze desl{ lamp and a cloisonne vase. Mr.. S. Zane, formerly General Southwesternnt at Kansas City, succeeds Mr. Mcen. A cordial welcome is extended toMr. Zane by his fellow workers in theMinneapolis Office.
Mr. Edward Roers, a former employe,running for State Representative for therd Legislative District. The railroad emayes in his district are pulling for himld those of us who cannot vote for himping for his success.ted: One pair of spurs to assist Mr.in riding the "Bucking Stool"!Railway Business I'Tomen's Assoc.am of Minneapolis closed theirth Katherine Carll winning thehe highest no spares, in the ama-ion. Gladys Miroclla and Gladyswed very good scores in theivision but had too strong compe:on and did not get a prize. The approach of Gladys Mirocha and Gladys Allento the line is a worl, of art and the "big

eaves
Crogen, 'rain-master's office, andLe a Mars, local freight office, attended theRBWA dinner-dance held April 20th at theHotel Lafayette, Buffalo, N. Y.Mike Martin's new PonWw has the boysall gazing into space, wondering when theycan get one like it and the gals-all gazingwith anticipation of invitation, ah me! 'OVethinlt Milte has gone "Hollywood" with thisnew car of a delicate shade of cream.Mr. Jack Brandt, agent Winona, Minnesota, dropped in to the local freight officelast month for a friendly chat with his oldfriends.

•Iowa (Middle and West) Division
R1tby Eckman

REBECCA JOHNSON, mother of brakeman Frank Johnson, celebrated her84th birthday anniversary April 13 'withopen house during the afternoon. Numerousfriends of the aged lady called to extendtheir best wishes.Engineer B. H. Moore and his wife returned home the middle of April from California, where they were married early inthe spring.
C. C. Smith, who has been working on theSao City division for a number of years,commenced work April 13th in the Perrydispatcher's office on the swing job. Chester spent a couple weel{s going over thedivision and sitting in on the various tricksbefore starting to worlLS. C. Sanders, for many years pumperfor the MilwaUkee at Rhodes, Iowa, diedon April 15th after an extended Illness. Hisson has been helping him with the workdnring the last few months.John Gorman, who worked for manyyears in the Perry shops, before going ona farm near Charles City, Ia., was releasedfrom the veterans' hospital in Des Moinesthe fore part of April and visited amonghis many friends in Perry before continuing on to his home. John had a serIes ofmajor operations and was in the hospitalfor several weelts.Perry friends were glad to hear thatGrant Dahl, general yardmaster at Savanna, was successful in the school electionheld at Savanna in April and is now president of the school board.Friends on the Iowa division were pleasedto see F. H. Allard advanced upon the retirement of Mr. Dukes.The Milwaukee vVomen's Club. with theaid of some of the railroad brotherhoods atPerry, put on a party for the retired employes April 28th whIch wIll gO down inPerry railroad history. There are 63 retiredemployes at Perry and they, with theirwives, were the guests of the club at abanquet and social evening. The Elks donated the use of their club rooms, the largestof the Idnd in Perry, with a seating capacity of 300 in the banquet hall. There were291 served at the banquet and some whocou1c1 not attend the meal came for theprogram and old fashIoned dance whichfollowed. Some of the youngsters-that isthe "Seventy-Five Year Young"-were thefirst on the dance floor when the highschool orchestra started playing the firstold fashioned tune. A fine program waspresented by Mrs. Frank Mullen. Talentwas all recruited from Milwaukee families.Frank Keith was master of ceremonies andMrs. Heinzleman, president of the Perryclub, has every reason to be justly proudof the success of the big undertaking.Mrs. Fred DollarhIde and children wereout from Chicago the latter part of Aprilto visit relatives in Perry. Fred is generalforeman at vVestern avenue, haVing previously held a job as assistant foremanat Perry, Mrs. Dollarhide attended thebanquet served the retired employes andsaw many friends whom she knew whenthe family were residents of Perry.Engineer Fred Peterson and his wife hada nice trip to Spartansburg, South Carolina, in May to visit their daughter. Theymade the last part of the trIp by motorthrough the mountains and then the peachorchards.

William Kilmer, father-in-law of boiler-

a l'
1 Perry the fore p'long illness.
Car inspector

daughter-in-law.
has been located in Califfew years, having beento Miss Opal BorgeUn. Wiciated with the pacl{ingbefore going west to a siEngineer O. V. RobinsonJohn McLane have been batweeks, their wives havIngSprings, Ark., to take theThe Milwaukee Womtheir season's work with aserved to 68 members MaEngineer Frank BanyardVVashington BOUlevard Hosp'for a few weeks follOWing alMrs. C. Kauffman, sister 0clerk in MilwaUkee, diedDauwhters' hospital the lattMrs. Kauffman was a dauglJohn Gilligan, who workedvIsion for many years.Engineer Fred vVagnerdaug-hter Evelyn attended tding anniversary of Mrs. Wwhich was celebrated inApril 21st. Mrs. Wagnecelebrated her 93rd birththe same day.

Lineman Jack BroderIckextra on the Iowa divisionof April, was called to his 1by the death of his father.to attend the funeral serviP. L. Mullen, master mvanna, had a chance to rentances In Perry, April 28thout to attend the banquet semployes. Paul startedas a machinist in the Peyears ago when many ofneers were just able to holdgine.
Yard clerk Marlow StottsPerry, had the pleasure ofgraduating exercises of Aupital School of Nursing Madaughter Marie was one ofRetired machinist helper '1.'was called to St. Cloud theMay by the serious illnessThe brother, who was a "has been in a Veteran's hospibel' of years.

Jack ShirleY, son of enginley, and Orlan Emerick, sonG. Emerick, were among thstndents receivIng "Excellenthe State Music Contest heldin May. Orlan received 1clarinet solo he played.City enabled him to godays later to compete in ttest where he was awardrating. His accomplisllluenpermit him to enter theContest Which will be heldbeing one of the rules adoptous schools competing in thlan's accompanIst is Phillipfather is the painter at thhouse, so of course he feltthe l'esults of the contests.Franl{ FIala, who workedas a section foreman at TaMarshalltown hospital the forfollOWing an illness whichover a period of about two mtook place at Tama. A sooperator at Tama, anothersection foreman at MadridAlfred, is operator at Coun

•Davies Yard, Mil
J. J. S.

N O';V that spring is heretigers will again blossbaseball world. 'l'hey promisOPposition before them. T"rarin' to go" and are patientla game with Harold (Ben Blam's Owl.
Mr. and Mrs. Siegfrieda pleasant week-end at 0ing Mrs. Thomasser's mot



close personal attention to our customer's bank-

ing requirements. This friendly, informal and handy

at the Mercantile we luve built our success llpon

B

Calif., where the Sandys have been spend

ing' N18 \'linter.

Mr. George Rushlow and Wife were

Rlnong those present, the event being

sponsored by Mr. Rushlow's niece. Mi'.

Sandy is now a retired engineer on the

H&D DiVision.
Mr. F. C. Loeffert, machinIst in Minne

a polis back shop, is very proud of his dog

"Tim," as he says HDon't leave anything

lying around loose in his neighbol'llood,

as Tim, the 2-year-oid Springer spaniel,

will tal<o it home to his owners."

Right now Tim is in high favor for "re

trieVing" his mislress' $60.00 wri"t watCh,

lost in the snow last DecemlJer. Mrs. Loef

fert believes the watch dropped while she

was sweeping the sidewalk last Winter,

and 'rim walked in and laid the watch in

her hand and it was unharmed.

,Vife of River Div'n engl'. "r. Dickenson

passed away after a lingering illness and

our sympathy is extended to Mr. Dicken

son and family.

:ii'll'. Thomas Ward, formerly on }Jolice

duty, South Minneapolis, passed away

A pril 20th foJiowing a long illness.

Mr. Oscar Ruehle, formerly engineer on

the Hiver Div'n for 32 years, out of which

n years he was Smoke Inspector in the

Tyvin City Ter111ina,ls, passed aV\TaJ-T May

1st after a long illness.

Mr. George Reese, H&D engineer,

now in the hospital and our best wishes

to George for a quick recovery.

:Mr. ,Villiam Faweett, shop foreman, back

RllOPS, Minneapolis, has been confined to his

home for the past two months and our

best wishes go to him also for a speedy

recoyery.

lvh'. John Goodrich, boiler foreman 1I'1in

neapolis roundhouse, retired May 31st, 1938,

after giving the company 45 years of good

faithful service. Mr. Goodrich and wife

will make their home at Pine City, Minn.,

for at least part of the year.

NOTICE-The Minneapolis

will hold its first annual Stag

JACKSON

Mercantile

Trust and Savings Bank

of Chicago

W EST541

service will make you feel at home immediately

Twin City Terminals and Stores

Dept.
N.A.H.

CELBBRATION of the sixtieth wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur

Sandy, with open house for their friends

and relatives, took place in Long Beach,

when you doyour banking business attheMercanrile.

small-to make a sound banking institution. Here

Regardless of Size

It takes many kinds of accounts - both large and

:ilIrs. MargRret Schantz, and several

brothers and sisters survive. 'I.'he Division

employes extend heartfelt sympathy to Mr.

Horn and reiaUves.

Mrs. Mary J. McCann, aged 76, passed

away on April 14th, at the home of her

daug'hter, Mrs. John GurrelJ, Chicago, with

whom she had made her home for the past

three years. 'rhe body was brought to

1Vausau, ,vhere services ,vere held April

18th.
M,'. and Mrs. D. O. Daniels spent a few

dRYS visiting Witil friends and relatives at

1Ililwaukee during the weele of April 17th.

Mrs. A. I. Lathrop returned from an ex

tended sight seeing trip in California.

Most of her time was spent in Los Angeles

and Indio with former vVausau friends,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Norman. Enroute

home she visited in :illl Paso, Tex., Juarez,

IHexico, and New Orleans, La.

Mrs. Lillian Giddings, daughter of Mr.

and Mm. B. F. Hochn, was united in

111al'riage '\vith Peter l\1aul{as, IVIian1i, l:fla.,

on April 18th. They departed for a trip

through the Southern states and will spend

some time at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Mm. Dennis Kennedy, New Lisbon, wife

of conductor Kennedy, DasBed R\Vay at her

home May 9th. ,Vord to this effect was

received by relatives at "rausau. Sym

pathy is extendcd to Mr. Kennedy and

fan1ily.
Roland J. Obey, freshman at the Uni

"ersity of IVisconsin, spent the Easter va

cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick

Obey, and Dona Mae Schultz, a Junior,

also spent the ....veek-end with her parents,

:ilIl'. and Mrs. John Schultz...

..

Ml'S. Clarence (Ambrose) TIil'm

to drive to 'Nausau one Satur

Imagine Mrs. Ermisch's sur

she discovered that Ambrose

1 the wrong direction and was

'oit, Mich., instead of IVausau.

Mrs.. Jerry Reismeyer have just

rom a delightful ten-day tour vis-

Orleans and Memphis.

ds;
d your family are cordially

attend the second annual picnic

le Davies Yard Tigers at Bier's

music will be furnished by the

vins, Andy Shilhansl and Auggie

e director will be John Francis

ildren, half fare; orphans, accom-

their parents, free. Directions:

cal' you just missed. If you miss

n after the train; nothing will be

or .drowning. Amusements; Men

legs will race for a silver cup

the finest brass, donated by Al

he winner will return the prize.

dcr will bc committed to amuse

reno Two shots will be fired at

on.

National Bank
OF

reU, Washington
engo, MllwaukM, at. Paul and

'RaUroad, on Paget Bound

more tban forty years ago.

1892-1987
t Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

e banks of the North

rporation are located

tory you cover. They

o serve you and all

Road employees with

peed and safety and

ich characterize your

RTHWEST
ORPORATION

of May, Andy Schilhansl, man

fan10us Hiav-.ratha teau1, cele

enty-first birthday by smoking

Osberg's screen cigars.

Ilman spent a week-end at

iting his parents, where he re-

annual \vorl{out, sa"wing \vood.

cars of service, O. G. ,Vright at

yard, has decided to celebrate

by buying his second pair of

Valley Division
Lillian

EN FLANIGAN, conductor, pasRed

at Sacred Heart hospital on

th after an illness of several

He was 63 years of age and had

employe of the Milwaukee Road

years. Funeral services were held

ay, April 18th, at Tomahawk. Mr.

was born May 9th at Stoughton,

ld came to Tomahawk with his

in 1885. He attended the local

and when about 23 years of age

the services of the Milwaukee

1\'1rs. Flanigan and five children sur

Whom the Valley Division Employes

SYmpathy.
Jacob Horn passed away Sunday

at 6:35 May 1st at a local hospital,

she had been a patient for eleven

1I'1rs. Horn was born at Hartford,

J V. 12th, 1879, and came to Virausau

ears ",go. Mr. Horn, her mother,



UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINESM II wauk e e , Wise on sin

OUR cars are heavily insulated and
maintained in a high state of

repair. Carriers can depend on this
equipment to protect them against
claims due to lading damage by heat
or cold.

Motoring on the Milwa
and Down Hill on the

Mountain Divisi
NO"a B. Decca

T HERE are so many thingscome first this month we awhich to start with, but as Irain this year Is with us everymention that and get it over wat least). It rains almost .evealmost every nig'ht everywherthings growing and then some.pects for a great crop year asince the oldest citizen can reIour railroad just better get already so there will be no walthe farmers fully expect to fill'l'he president's special withdrett, Mr. Gillick, Mr. Buford,son, and a lot more aboard tcars St. Paul and Mllwaukee,our line first part of May, en 1coast. They went to Great Fover night in Three Forks, visitlatin Inn and Mr. Adams' rancpleased with all they saw.Among the best news we hsome time Is the promotionO'Dore and Ted McPherson.retirement of Mr. N. H. Full

On May 5th, the divisiovention and safet~' first mein the freight office at Reesting nnd instructive talksSupt. L. F. Donald and manprevention service, ,V. L. EnCarl Ellingson has again stkey ranch at Hager City, 'Vnow has about 2000 poults wIwill take care of Carl's sparFor flower lovers, Harrythat he has a surplus of cholperennial flower seeds. He wila liberal assortment to any Milploye who sends ten cen ts tomailing. Address Harry TebbeMinn.
Al Obermoe, who is nowMilwaUkee was a recent visitosian.
'l'he annual spring supper aserved by the Hiawatha Clubat the Izaak Walton Club HougatherIng of Milwaukee Roadtheir famIlies. Following a delisupper, various games and denjoyed.

On May 3rd. Herbert C. Biemploye, pnssed away at his hCity. l~or more than fifty yeaserved as cashier and ticket cCity, and had recen tly retirepension act. Funeral servIcesMilwaukee.

•

nrid it is going to top any that hasbeell held heretofore. '.rhe various committees are on the job already and the usualsport events will be held with some special events that will mow you dowu-soJoe Duffy, general ohairman, says, and hedoes mean it.
Of course, champion (you're telling me)pie face Joe Fogel will endeavor to defend his title-this alone is worth the prIceof admissIon as 'Valier Jones, who Is nowthe proud processor of a new set of chinaclippers-will also endeavor to relieve Joeof his glorious crown.There is to be an Indian wrestlingmatch-"Hiawatha" Jack Minetor versusL-2 Art Corse, the winner to have thehonor of setting up the wedges on the 1113for engineer Handy Andy Hoaglund.By the way, Jim Rose is going to recite"Casey at the Bat" before the hall gamestarts.

Duke Albert Paulson will recite "Theslaying of Dan McGrew" after the game.Remember this is a STAG picnic and wewill take a vote at this picnic and if enoughwant n family picnic. we will throw onelater.
The main event-egg throwing contestbetween Minneapolis and St. Paul roundhouse officials-and many valuable prIzeswill be given away. 'l'he refreshments arethe talk of the town.
Th~ ball game will start at 4; 30 p. m.sharp. Mgr. Garrity of the helpers willtry and make it six straights, but Mgr.Boche of the machinists said "No," thisgame will be mine. Our chief umpires,'l'ed Bull ."c£hd Andy Hoaglund, will be recalled frOlifthe National League at thattime and Roy Sprague, the water boy, willalso be recalled from the American Leagueto perform his duties.Mr. J. L. Brossard of Bi'msonville, Ill.,will please take notice as this is your invitatIon to attend the opening picnic of theseason. iVelcome.

--......_--La Crosse-River Division, SecondDistrict
ha G. Wallace

A FTER a lingering illness, Mrs. A. M.Donaldson, wife of yard foremanArchie Donaldson of Eau Claire, passedaway at her home 011 April 15th. She issurvived by her husband, one daughter, andthree sons. 'Ve extend our sincerest sympathies.
Conductor William Hurley, who recentlyunderwent a major operation. has left thehospital and is now recuperating at hishome in Minneapolis.M. T. Nilan, formerly custodian at Eggleston, has left for Newarl{, N. J., wherehe will visit with his son, Johu. He expects to be gone about two weel{s.

Fill the BUI
SAFE DEPEND.4BLE EFFICIENT

LAKESIDE RAILWAY
FUSEE COMPANY

Beloit, Wi8eoll8ia

LAKESIDE
FUSEES

NEW MAUMEE MINES

Present Day
SAFETY Requirement.DEMAND the Be.t
Equipment

M. B. COOK CO.

On The Milwaukee Road
Linton Mine No. 23

Sponsler Mine No. 24
Billinq Point-Latta. Indiana

All Grades WiIl Be WashedExcept 6" Lump

~~There'lI no other jUllt
all &ood"

THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES
COMPANY

Miners and Sbippers
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA

Carbon Paper
and

Inked Ribbons

BEAVER BRAND

508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

LUMUIEI2
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

We can fill your lumber requirements, no matter what they may be.
HABDWOOD FLOORINGDROP SIDING SHINGLESGRAIN DOORS

BAILROAD <JBOSS TIESPINEl FIB lIfAPL.WHITE OAK BED OAK
HElMLO<JK

}fo Ol'del' Too Small-None Too Bl.Write U8 tOI' Intonnatlon.The Webster Lumber Co.til»» <Jomo Avenne. Wen
ST. PAUL. MINN.

Twenty-two



H. HAMMERSMITH
332 W. Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee, Wis.

EnameledCigarette Locktite Vacu-seal
Case. 100 coupons Pouch. 8S coupons

Twenty-three

B& WCoupons are also packed with

Raleigh, Kool &Viceroy Cigarettes

TOOK WHAT YOU GET! Two
.L..t full ounces of the sweetest and
mildest burleys in the Blue Grass
country-crimp-cut, kept fresh by
a Cellophane seal. And-in every
two-ounce tin there's a B & W cou
pon worth saving for more than
forty fine premiums. (Offer good
in U. S. A. only.) Insist on that
big red tin with the thoroughbred
horse on it. Also look at the new
pound air-tight canister with the
patented flavor-saving cover ... it
has 8 coupons! Try union-made
BIG BEN and get that double
value! Roll-your-owners: ask for
free cigarette papers.

the new double-value tobacco
that gives you B & W coupons!

Bill BIN

SAVE B& W COUPONS for FREE PREMIUMS

Send for premium catalog. Pages of fine ~ifts,

fully illustrated and described. Just addr~ss

the Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corpora

tion.P. Q.BoxS99, Louisville, Ky. Write now.

Danttmiss

Minneapolis, Minn.
ALLEN & BERG CO.

for sev )'ears, and Mr. Butler has made
his home in '1'hree Forks almost since Three
Forl<s was put on the map. He has worked
out of here as engineer east and west and
they will make their home in our city. 'Ve
extend best wishes for a long and happy
life.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrow are the proud
parents of a fine baby daughter born May
5th in our city. V,Te offer congratulations
to this couple.

Engl'. A. J. Barton has taken one of the
hostling jobs at Harlowton, and he and Mrs.
Barton have moved to Harlowton where
they will make their home. We do not like
to lose this family from our city, but no
doubt Harlowton will appreciate them. Mr.
Barton has been for many years engineer
on the R. M.

Mrs. A. A. Torgrimson, president of the
'I.'hree Forks Chapter of the Milwaukee
Women's Club, has returned from Chicag'o
where she went to attend the general meet
ing of the Milwaukee 'Vomen's Club
chapters.

Mrs. Herman Lieb, wife of engineer Lieb,
has gone to Iowa to visit friends and rela
tives. She will visit at a sister's in St.
Louis also before returning home.

Another wedding of interest to our
division was that of Miss Donna Dowling
and Jacl< Hamilton in Spolmne April 21st
and just announced this week. Mrs. Ham
ilton is the popular and lovely young daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dowling of
Spokane and Mr. Hamilton is the son of
engineer J. R. Hamilton of this division,
also being an employe of the Milwaukee in
train service on the same division. They
will make their home in 'I.'hree Forks and
the entire division extends best wishes for
a happy life.

Miss Nola Shadduck, daughter of engi
neer and Mrs. Charles Shadducl<, has re
turned home from the hospital at Bozeman
where she has been a patient for some time.
Miss Shadduck underwent a major opera
tion but is recovering very nicely and we
are glad to see her out again.

•
Serials from the Cereal Center

Cliffol'd R. Taylor

W E. COOPER, roundhouse foreman at
• Cedar Rapids, visited with his son, Dr.

Raymond Cooper, at Keol<ul<, Ia., over
Sunday, May 15.

'V. L. Ennis, manager of refrigerator
service and claim prevention, attended to
business matters in connection with his
department in Cedar Rapids on May 10.

Bert Burroughs, conductor on the night

MILTON J. HEEGN
29 E. Madison Street -:. Chicago, Illinois

255 Hennepin Ave.

The above
are Olliclal
Watch In
."ector. lor

Your Local Watch Inspector
Deserves Your Patronale

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. .:- Chicago, 111lnols
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COAL TARPRODUCTSm
Republic Creosoting Co.

Minnellpoli.

Thl Bettendorf Company
Car Builders-Steel founders

Manufllcturen ofFreight Train Can
Steel Underframes

Cast Steel Truck Side FramesCast Steel Truck BolstersCaboose Car Trucks
Spring Planks

Steel Castings

ice and Works . Bettendorf, Iowa

LOCOMOTIVE:
FEED WATER REATEns(The LocOJuotive Water Conditioner)

SLUDGE RE~IOVERS
BLOW·OFF COCKS

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW.OFFlUUFFLERS
GRID UNIT AIR·COM.PRESSOR RADIATORS

WILSON ENGINEERINGCORPORATION122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Serving the MilwaukeeRoad's urgent needs for

STEEL
been our privilegefor many years

rs of "Tlte Milwauke." LiteCote W eldillg Wire,
CHICAGO

transfer, is touring the southwestern statesat this time and repol'ts from him al'l'ivefrom California and New Mexico..Mrs. Iva Hempy, mother of car inspectorGlen Hempy, passed away at the >home ofher son in Marion on April 17, where services were held, interment being made atLisbon, Ia. Vi'e extend our s:>'1npathy to
the family. .Engineer Arthur Vaughn is pianning avisit to his wife at '1'ucson, Ariz., thismonth. Mrs. Vaughn has been in Arizonafor some time for her health.L. A. l<:lumph, car foreman, was in SiouxCity, la., on business the latter part of

April.
Miss Lula Metela spent several days atFreeport, Ill., visiting relatives and friendsthe fore part of this month.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Feiereisen spentSunday, May 8, in Minneapolis, Minn., visiting with their son, Gilbert,who is attending the state university there.Vi'm. Schlicthing, crossing flagman atSixth St. W., was off duty ten days accountsickness, .returning to work May 12.Mr. and Mrs.. H. lVL Warner spent Sunday, May 8, with Harold's parents at Cambridge, la.

Boilermal<er C. L. lVlcDonnel has resignedand taken the pension and has moved tohis country home. ""Ve understand that hehas gone into the chicken raising business,and might add that his many friends willbe looking for invitations when they areready to eat.
Friends of Roy Raper, who for some timehas held the .position of assistant rate clerkin the general agent's office here, will beglad to hear that he has accepted a position in J. '1'. Armstrong's office in Chicago.""VhUe we hated to see you go, Roy, we areglad to see you advance.Harold ""Varner, who has held the posi

tion as claim cleric in the general agent'soffice, has taken the position as assistant
rate clerlc left vacant when Roy Rapertransferred to Chicago.Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brousard are the proudparents of a baby boy. IVe understandthat he has already been nicknamed"Sparky" after his fa,ther.Ernest ""Vooley, the roundhouse carpenter,

spent Sunday, May :t, in Chicago attendinga ball game. Ernest thinks there is noother club in the world but the Cubs.Gerald A. Cooper, son of roundhouse foreman ""V. E. Cooper, is now on the faculty of
the Milwaukee School of Engineering as aninspector of electric ,velding. Gerald will
be remembered by a number of local peopleas he served his apprenticeship in the Mil·

waukee shops at Atlcins, laago.
Quite a number of thebroundhouse at Cedar Rapidsball with the various city inchlof Cedar Rapids.Claim adjuster E. IV. \Veb1attended to business matRapids the latter part of ApMiss Katherine Gohmantcndent's office in Ottumwamother and brothers in CedSunday, April 17.Raiph Murphy, rate clerkoffice in Clinton, visited wiCedar Rapids for a few hOUIPerry to visit with relatives,

•D&I Division-1st
E. s.

A NNOUNCEiVIEN'.r has beemarriage of Miss Lauradaughter of engineer and MKay, Savanna, to Robert Jolantville, la., on Saturday,ceremony took place in Chic,received her bacheior of arCornell College, Mount Vernemployed as a secretary in tUniversity of Chicago.Jack Grant, son of engineEarl Grant, arrived May 10 fro)Calif., for a visit with hisfrIends in Savanna. Jack is wStates Navy and is assignedLexington and was aclvancedof coxswain on Feb. :tG.Engineer Ed Nelson leftWashington, D. C., where Ifor a weelc's visit with his sisbe the first time in 32 yearsson and his sister havc seenSympathy is extended toand Mrs. Fields and familYdeath of )\'lrs, Fields' father inMay 12.
A group of women gatheredof Mrs. V. E. Engman, wifepenter at Savanna, on 1!"ric1May J.3, and celebrated theanniversary of Mrs. ]TIr1gn.1Jin1Ida Gustafson. . '11e afterlin a social mamk_ 'ml Mrs.rememberec] with many goithat in a span of e!glliymany pleasant memories, aGustafson rounds out a gyears with her daughter.Jerry ReIff worked opeldispatcher's office Satur



FORT DEARBORN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Artists ... Photo Engravers

SUPerior 0065

Chicago, 10.

, l061svllle, Ky.
W..hln\lton, D. C.

448 N. Wells St.

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on The Miltcaukee Road.

Designed for super-strength to meet the

requirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard

Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 

Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings

- Articulated Crossings - Samson

Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog Be Crossing Works
CHICAGO, DU.S.

era~~h OiIIces:
Cleveland, Ohlo
New Orleans. le.

Neil Grogan of the Lewistown ticket

olI-ice made a trip to the coast, He is being

relieved by Leonard Mattson.

Mrs. 'V, E. Douglass left for Living'ston,

rvIont., Sunday, lVIay 15, \vhere she -'will at

tend the state conference of the Episcopal

church.
Mrs. R. B. Gilham, president of the

Lewistown cha])ter of '1'he MilwaUkee

'VVomen's Club, returned from Cllicago.

where she was in attendance at the bi

ennial meeting of the system organization.

She reports a large attendance, especially

from the 'Vest, pl'aetically all of the chap

ters being represented. '1'he meeting was

concluded with a banquet at the IJa Salle

Hotel.
'1'he farmers in the Fairfield district are

going' in for sugarbeet raising on a larger

scale this year than last as they intend

planting two-thirds more acreage.

:Mabel Newbury spent a week with her

pal'ents in Tacoma, 'VVash. She was ac

companied to Lewistown by her mother,

who will remain for some time account of

poor health. .

C. G. Bacon and Henry Burnett have

taken ])ermanent assignments on passenger

runs Nos. 115 and 11G between Harlowton

and Great Falls.
:Mrs. J. Z. Ramsey of Denton has re

turned from Spokane, where she has been

visiting' 11er daughters and granckhilcl.

4'

I. & S. M. (East)
N. J. S.

SECTION FOREMAN J. S. HEALY, Aus

tin, reports that Mrs. T. V. Robinson,

wife of former roadmaster on the 1. & M.

Division, died at Los Angeles during ADril.

'1'hirty-nine kindergarten children from

Fairmont, Minn., made a trip from Fair

mont to Welcome on No. 222 April 27. For

33 of them it was their first train ride.

Most of the kidc1ies stood on a box beneath

the window and bought their own ticl,ets.

They were ta]wn through a sleeper and

shown a made-up berth, and there was

much childish chattering when the train

pullecl into Welcome where most of the

mothers were waiting' with cars to tal,e

the children back to Fairmont.

,Vonder if custodian Geo. Paulick at

Ramsey is planning a big game hunting'

expedition in the neal' future. Understancl

l_ ~ L .... rln.hlP' flrH1Riderable practicing on dogs

,"vas in
.. r:"'in -lu\v.
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2 occurrecl the death of an
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1--I. Fennie, ,"v·hose passing oc
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as a bra.kenlan and \vas pro
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'VV. H. Penfield of Chicago, C.
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." 'VVhile there the party made

to Fairfield to look over the
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Iso addressed the Chamber of

t Great Falis.
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with the crop prospects and

they would continue to show

e.
su])erintendent N. H. Fuller

left Lewistown on :May 1 for
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home, Mr. Fuller having de

re account of poor health.
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ith the state highway patrol by
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Window displays prevailed. in all
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to look for him an hour la
that funny business was b
the sun and It would take a
clean up after the operatio

My "on line" correspond
a condition exists in Mario
vestigation, to wit: My fO!
Geo. Conrad, with the seat of
in the aforementioned city, tr
by city for his hay and fodder
West" next time yOU are
Georgie, and tell your Au
about it. "That's what I tho
ber? Also, who is o. I. c.?

For fifteen dollars and twen
Clarence bought himself a

It isn't the best, nor is it th
This nineteen-nineteen St

The seat sits up a wee bit I
The wheels a little low.

Mr. Hallihan drives it 1 m.
And yells: "Look out bel

Clarence says it is an hone
(Goes. better on the level

And down 4th from Main on
It runs like the very deVil

•
Drafts From the Draft

H. J. Montgomer1

WELL the bOWling season
this ;I'ear. To some it

success. Others were sati
learned a little. Some bowIe
those for whom t<!lere is n
worse. Well the season
"tagged out" by a big party.
better each year). Now this
really was a party. The boys a
ing about it. The pot hunters,
say, Art Schultz, as he collect
share of the prize money, b
cepted his "loot." The boys
set before them t<!mt was far d
the usual "Hot-Dog" ban
Engelke shoveled in the "fuel"
can do it. For being the bow
most effective windup and d
received about 18 inches of Ii
(his favorite dessert). Mickey
ceived an 8-inch Bermuda onio
him that he always brought
bowler's eyes with his famo
"squatting pose" before starti
Pictures were "took" of all
group. Some of these picttir
others were proofs to shocl{
Motion pictures of action on
during season were seen and
fun. The highlight of the eve
the program, was "firework
put on a show for all when he
He started his "jelopie" and tl
ZZZZZZ-Boom Bang! And Od
gasted. Smol{e came from und
and Ode visualized his "new'
total loss. He started his car
started-to his amazement, wi
He advanced a wheel rev
wham!-Was it a tire? He go
everything looked OK. In that
Ode lost 10 years and 10 poun
dawned on him that all must
fun, and he went home, than
new car was still new. (Not
what started all these "boomi
they all?) Art Schultz and I
(3 all together) entertained be
They put across some "hot at
syncopations.

Our "Little Napoleon" (V,
spoiled man. After rubbing
Mr. Beckett for a couple of w
into the habit of smoking good
to this unfortunate incident-

322 S, Michi,an An.
Cbica,o

Youngstown Steel Sides f.or Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doon

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

YOUntstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales
-oFFICS8

The Arcade
Cleveland

-PLANTS-
Ha••oni, Indiana • Yenn,.toWII, Ohie

Which have been trying to pull him off his
motor car. Any luck so far, George?

A word to the wise: Before you place any
bets on the Kentucky Derby, make sure the
horse you are betting on is eligible for that
race.

The question of the day seems to be:
Got rour storm windows off and the screenson yet?

V. B. is going shopping over Decoration
Day. Destination? Omaha, of course.

.John Healy and Ray Hoffmann were dele
gates to the ninth annual convention of
Credit Union members in Minnesota, held
at the Minneapolis Auditorium on May 7.
A good time was had by all.

An anonymous poem, which we strongly
suspect was written by one of the yard
clerks at Austin, with apologies to Kip
ling:

IF
If rour hair grows thin and your feet grow

flat,
If you feel lost without your hat,
E you're tired of lying for Bill and Pat
(And a lot of thanks you get for that),
If you are out in the stormiest weather,
Searching for men you cannot gather,
If you look at a meal without any JOY,
You'll qualify then as a real call boy.

More truth than poetry there.
Your Credit Union now consists of 273

members, almost $19,000 in assets and prac
tically all of it out on loans. Let's see if
we can't hit the 300 mark hy June l.

The golf scores are not doing so well
inclement weather is as good an alibi as
any, though.

•
Good Old Dubuque Shops

L1l0ille Millar

H ENRY MAUS, veteran machinist at
Dubuque, passed away at his home on

April 27. Our sympathy is extended to his
son, Titus, in our reclamation department,
and to his family.

Ed Wiedner on May 7 changed his name
fron1 HEd" to "Grandpa," for that marks
the day of the big race when Lawrin made
such a nice finis,]l, as well as the arrival of
Lawrin Ortin Wiedner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Wiedner in East Dubuque,
Ill. Grandpap says that little Lawrin (who
is a bouncing seven-pound boy) is a winner
too.

Now that Dubuque is on daylight-saving
time together with New Yorl{ and Chicago,
our general merchandise store in Dubuque
is in the class with Macey's and Field's.
By the way, I noticed a nice mustache cup
in one of our g. m. s. windOWS the other
day and was tempted to send it to the
drafting room in Milwaukee, where the
sprouts on Harold's upper lip must be
lengthened into a long "schnurbach" by
now.

To the long list of candidates for sheriff
in our county, the name of "Honest Joe"
Piltz has been added (by his fellow work
ers only). 'With forty votes in his favor
his chance for supremacy at the coming
election should be good.

I see Al Buehler nonchalantly strolling
up our main drag the other evening, the
very likeness of Beau Brummel himself. By
any chftnce seeking a little woo to pitch,
AI?

Walter Kecl{ is reported to have a short
tailed cow that gives sour milk. That cow
needs reclaiming, vValter. Bring her down
and during the lunch hour I am sure Andy
Dubmeyer will take care of Daisy by dis
mantling her.

The first morning that we came to work
an hour earlier Herman Pautz told his wife

Chic810

Piling
Lumber

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

80 E. J A C K SON B LV D.

CHICAGO
RAIL JOINTS

Reformed to meet specifications for
new bars.

VULCAN BLOOM STAYBOLTIRON
VULCAN XX ENGINE BOLT IRON
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS

AXLES
ClUNK PINS
PlSTON RODS

HAIR FELT INSULATION

Egyptian Tie & Timber
Company

Indiana Wood Preserving Co.
Chictllfo Office: 20 N. Wacker Drive

Plan': Terre Hau,e, Ind.

We ere eqalpped to handle aU Standard
lIethodl of TrealllltlDt, Abo AdeID.

end BoriD. of Tiel

11.11, end op.ro,.d _rn ..."""n' ,......,
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BLATCHFORD CORPORATION

Still Greater

PROTECTION
for CARS and LADING

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS

10 .b,orb !tor;solllal ,!tock,
CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER

SPRINGS
10 .b,orb rJerlical 11I0c/"

•
CARDWBLL WESTINGHOUSB CO.

CHICAGO

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD,
UONTRBAL

Creosoted and Zinc
Treated Materials

LUMBER
PILING-TIES

St. Loub

Twenty-si.1:



BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

r#

TWCJl ty-scvCll

Chicago

~·BUCKEYE" YOKE and

Draft Attachments

Th.vertlcal yoke type of attaehment,

with cast steel yoke, olfeu the advantagel

of lell partl, leas welltht, and lell COlt.

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
COMPANY Colombo•• Ohio

New York· ChicaKo • Loulavl11e • St. Paul

Branches in Minneapolis, St. LOllis, Indianapolis
~o North Michigan Avenue

A great many people must like our

fuel and service. Anyway, we appre

ciate every order and try to take good

care of it.

From 26 coal· mines in 14 seams.

From 2 briquet plants and 1 by-product

coke plant.

Ships, every year, over a million tons

of coal and coke over the Milwaukee

Road.

Mrs. Frank Bloom and family of Madi

son, off a few days visiting in Minneapolis,

Minn. F.R.B. is our second trick despatcher.

He was relieved by J. M. Moudry of. Aus

tin, Minn.
Mr. H .. J. Holmes, our chief despatcher

and assistant trainmaster at Madison, rc

tired from active service on May 1st. He

has been an employee of the Milwaul<ee

Road for a period of 56 years. We all ex

tend our heartiest congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Holmes and hope that we may

be able to pay them a visit once in a while

at their home in Austin, Minn.

C. A. Berg, first trIck despatcher at Mad

ison, off two weeks when he was called to

Portland, Oregon, account of the sickness

of his son. He returned to Madison to re

sume his duties on April 25th. Mr. J. M.

Moudry of Austin worl<ed second trick,

while FRB worl<ed first.
V. E. Peterson, clerk at Pipestone, Minn.,

tells me that he has secured all of the car

load beer routing over the Milwaukee Road

coming into Pipestone. Nice worl<, Pete,

and more power to you.
A. F. Malek, agent at Vienna, tells me

that he is going to purchase an airplane.

Tony said that it sure is thrilling ridiug in

one, so has about decided to make a pur

chase of a three-passenger plane. How

about a ride this summer, Tony.

Ed Scheid's elephant school will be open

on July 6th, at Lal<efield, Minn. All who

are interested in this school and wish to

enroll please do so at once so Scheid will be

able to arrange for the necessary litera

ture. Those who want to take a corre

spondence course, please state so on your

application blank. Let's have a large en

rollment this year. This is a very interest

ing course, so don't pass it up, and Mr.

Scheid is a very good teacher on this sub

ject. Don·t delay.
Mr. J. A. Lasley, agent at Lakefield,

Minn., just informed us that he was going

to compete in the Olympic golf tournament

which is g·oing to be held in Japan this

coming year. We all wish you heaps of

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

•
ISM West

vey Gregerson, wife of agent at

ho had undergone an operation

icitis in March, has fully recov-

was confined to her bed from

ntil March 10th. She returned

the hospital on March 20th.

Gregerson issues a challenge to

to play cribbage with the new

ard set.
olden of Egan, So. Dak., was

section foreman at Fulda, Minn.,

received on bulletin.
is very proud of Bill Green, son

house foreman at Madison, S.

getting first place in the original

ontest for the state. At thIs

.e don't know how he came out in

1 contest, which he has entered

gratulations, Bill.

E.L. W.

recent rains, everyone on the

t is feeling great and we all

very successful year, with in

siness over the whole system.

sure looking fine at the present

einl<e is a very quiet man of

he matter, Elmer? Did you

burned?
and Herb Matje are prac

eeldy. They are even daring

ay them. Jacl, Armstrong

racl<et (I mean racquet) man

e them look to cover. The

so anxious now.
mpathy is extended to the

atives of James Fitzpatrick,

, who passed away May 11,

is again showIng the
he does in all other

ry good bowling season,
his pitching arm loose.

atch opposing batters pick

d go lay them down again.

one man can be so good

l' out. 'rhe best part of it
a very quiet fellow. He

01'1< methodically and says
What sports need is more

d Jackie Armstrong. Nice

n and bought himself the

sport coat you ever laid

o top off what the best

man should weal' he got him

lavender slacks and white

an't express his appearance.

him to appreciate his ability

hat to wear and when to

aU .ondl,lon. ud a' all u.••.
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scent" Metallic Packing
Front End Blower Nonles

Smoke Preventer Nonles
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Railway Equipment Co.
8 So. Mlchlian Avenue
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G. E. :i\icNamon
Everett. 'l'hat's

Andrew Meacham,
coma, has just return
Visit in Montana.

Mrs. Harry \Vombill
consin, is here On a "\v
1<'lorence McMahon, all
California.

R. V. Bement, chief y
for one day bOWling in
BOWling Congress at Sea
he came back all doubled
Cedric MayaI' did the hOI

The shops and the
ment have gone on da
from 7 a. m. to 3:30 P. m.
afternoon, but, oh my! in

Mildred Fetters, of the 10
recently captured a big
Lake-and When we say
it, too.

The \Villapa Harbor tin
expired on the Raymond I
H. Russell will take the
Run. J. C. Ferrier has
·conductor on the Tacoma_

The meanest thief in
Who recently stole Tom
tometer operator at the 10
(tha t is to say, cork leg)
of his automobile. Tom h,
dole with his father, John
traveling aUditor) on ].Jle 13

his Wife, and the thief t
which was in a sack, from
car. 'rOn1 ,vent })01118 v
on the thief, find found 01
the "spare" was at home;
to put it in the car.

Iowa (East)
J. T. RaY1l1

THE fOllOWing bUlletin
Sup't IV. C. Givens a

Harry C. Van ,,\Tormer chi
Marion Iowa haVing serve
faithfUlly, loYally, and e
years at his Own request i
ive May 1st, 1938.

Effective May 1st, 1938,
Dove is appointed chief
headquarters at Marion,

Dispatcher Dove of M~
a trick dispatcher for a n
on the Division and is w
known to all the emploj
best Wishes of all for his
new position and is assur
operation.

DispatCher H. E. Ramsey
in service disPatching on
Marion.

A number of the offici
of the Iowa East Division
Givens' office, Marion, 01

April 31st, for the purpos
bye" to ohief dispatcher II
Who was putting in his I
41 years' service for the
Master Mechanic W. N. F
to express to Mr. Van
will and esteem of all the
ployes of East Iowa Divis
in impressive and well-c
lowed ))y a very feeling r
Van "Vormer. After these
Mr. Van \Vormer was PI'
follOWing tokens of regal'
ployes of the East Iowa
and a tobacco pouch; co
and outside thermometer;
line; a pair of binoculars

Loco engineer's Sylvcste
Low, IV. R. Barber and
of :Marion went to Detro
tend t.he diamond jubilee
Ass'n.

:Mr. and Mrs. H. L. S
Io,va, c~une to l\larion Fri
attend the funeral and
sister, Miss Laura Steen.
of many friends on the
tended to the bereaved f

In Chicago Friday,
the t\vo c1a-ys' hi-ounia
(,l'lling hoard of the
ClUb and fissocia tes '

vacation urge and went a- visiting to Day
ton, Ohio. Relatives in Chicago and in St.
ClOUd, Minnesota, were favored with a
day's visit each, and her return was made
by way of \Vinnipeg and the Canadian Pa
cific. We sincerely trust that she had a
good tim'e While gone.

Another one Who is on vacation thus
early is Mrs. Rose Shipley, switchboard op
erator; she is spending her Vacation at
home. Mrs. "lVheeler is in her place.

Messrs. Scandrett and Gillick have given
Tacoma the once-over of recent days and
were overjoYed When Mr. Alleman, with
becoming mOdesty, reported an increase in
earnings over last year-the only station on
the line, we understand, With so pleasing ashOWing.

Mr. F. N. Hicks has gone to Ohicago as
Passenger Traffic Manager, a well-earned
promotion. His many friends here will wish
him well, While they regret his leaving. Mr.
:iiI. H. McEwen, from Minneapolis, came
out here ot take his place; we tender OUr
best Wishes to him.

J. \'1'. Corbett and family, agent at Miles
City, Montana, spent Easter Sunday here
in Tacoma, visiting friends and relatives,
it seemed good to see his smiling faceagain.

Mrs. G. S. Bell, Wife of Guy Bell, time re
visor at 'l'acoma, returned about the micldle
of April from a month spent in San Fran
cisco with her brother, Hal Burdick, the
well-known radio reporter, Who is heard
each Sunday night on a coast-to-coast net
work as a neWSPaper man, sponsored by a
nationally known candY-bar company. He
is also the author of the "Dr. Kate" pro
grams in which Mrs. Burdick is the star.
Mrs. Bell greatly enjoyed the opportunity
of being in the stUdio with her brother and
sister-in-law.

Roy 'l'alrahashi, red-cap at the passenger
station, is very much pleased over the
arrival of his son Harry from Japan and
hopes to make a good American of him.
His son George came over four years ago
and is now in high school.

'rhe recent high water, due to unusually
heavy rains, Caused us some trouble be
tween Avery and Ethelton, causing detour
by the N. P. between Spokane and St.
Regis. The Skykomish River bridge was
out of commission for two days and the
bridge at KUIshan on the Bellingham DiVi
sion, ,vas also out for two days; worst of
all, the Nisqually river, On the Morton Line,
Caused four days' delay. 'l'he trOUble, how
ever, was quickly remedied.

Mrs. Florence McMahon, of t.he train
master's office, is the proud possessor of a
new Oldsmobile for a month past and re
cently took a trip to Portland in it, accom
panied by her husband, to try it out.

The accounting department finally suc
ceeded in bringing home the bacon in the
MilwaUkee J~eague at Tacoma; it would
never do to tell how close the margin was,
but it wasn't very great. The MilwaUkee
League, by the way, is the oWest one here,
being in business since 1929.

P. B. Mosher has lassoed the third trick
at Cedar Falls. Here is a list of changes
that ,vill make yOU dizzy: Ray Anderson
becomes chief yard clerk at Seattle. John
T. Hogan becomes weighmaster at Seattle
in his place. M. P. Cellyham becomes
weighmaster at Seattle. George Gordon be
comes weighmaster at Seattle. L. \'1'. Mc
I~ean becomes interchange clerk at Seattle.

m, and hope that YOU bring back
lpion trophy. Congratulations.

Jimmy Bennett is visiting his brother in
Chillicothe, Mo. Jimmy was home for a
few days the latter part of April, and made
his uSllal trip to Fulda, Minn., for a one
day stay, then returned to Chillicothe for a
further visit.

Agent V. E. "lVest at Flandreau, is sport
a new Terraplane. Vic says yOU can't

t that new automatic shift. How about
ride, Vic?

West End of the Coast Division
R. R. T.

I 'l' IS with sincere sorrow that we chron-
icle the death of Mr. Henry E. Peterson,

W.'0 passed from this life on April 25th,
at the age of nearly 58 ;years. The funerai
took place on the 28th and was very largely
attended. Mr. Peterson had been confined
to his bed since January 3rd and had made
a heroic fight against his disease. He had
been 'with Our line for thirty years, twenty
seven of them as train despatcher and as
sistant chief train dispatcher at Tacoma.
All Who knew him lOved him, and it was
a crowd of sincere mourners that paid the
last tribute to him.

"Ve greatly regret having to report the
untimely death of Mr. Martin P. Notske,
chief yard clerk at Seattle, Who passed'
away at the agO of only 52 years April 22nd
at JTirlands Sanitarium near Seattle. He
is survived by his Wife and five children, to
Whom our sincerest sympathy goes out.

William "lVoodard, chief clerk at the city
office, is hard hit by the sickness of his
daughter, Who is confined to her bed wit.h
rheumatic fever at present; the sickness
will mean confinement of at least six weeks
and thus disarrange all plans for her grad
uation from high school. "lVe present Our
sincerest Wishes for her early and complete
recovery.

Guy Bell, time revisor, is confined to a
hospital since the 3rd of May, being kept in
an oxygen tent because of threatened pneu
monia. "lVe trust that the sickness may not
be as serious as anticipated and tender
our best wishes for his recovery.

For the first time within the memory of
man "IV. S. Burroughs, the popular cashier
at the local office, was off from duty on
account of illness, being absent beginning
April 21st for five or six days because of
an attack of arthritis. "lVe are pleased to
report that he is back at work again.

Mr. F. M. Webb, retired roadmaster at
Seattle, died on April 28th of a sUdden
heart attack. His funeral was held April
30th.

We have just learned of the death of
Mr. Cuddy, a B. & B. carpenter, but have
not heard particulars.

Brakeman E. E. James is confined to St.
Joseph's HosPital. at Tacoma, due to a
broken leg, Suffered at Renton. "Ve tehaer
OUr best wishes for his complete recovery.

Mrs. F. J. Alleman, Wife of Mr. Alleman,
our local agent at Tacoma, has recovered
from the automObile aCCident sustained last
month sufficiently to be able to get around
on crutches, but it will take several months
befOl'e she is completely restored. Our best
Wishes for her recovery.

Conductor F. L. Sullivan of the Everett
liues is in St. Joseph's hospital, for two
weeks at this writing, due to illness; we
lOpe that he may soon be better again.

Brakeman J. G. Giebel, of the Tacoma
ongview run, had more than his share

f bad luck in April, being tWice compelled
lay off on account of the "flu"; fortu

he has now recovered.
iss Ruth Rundle, head comptometer
ator in the district accouu6:wt's office,
called to Butte by the dea th of hcr

leI'. Our sincerest symp,tthy to her.
ope Achenbaclr, formerly B. & B.
at Seattle,' and Mrs. Achenback
leasure of celebrating their golden
arly in March. 'l'he festive occa
made more so by the fact that
ry day he received .his first annu-

eck \Ve hope l,e continues to receive
t lem in good health for many a year.

Mrs. Clara C. Carrotio, of the superin_
tondont's oflice at Tacoma, in May fclt thc



T (jOAST WOOD PRESERVING (jO.

[
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in 11.
supplying treated ties and structural timbers. JJ

Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle

Printers and
Planographers

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP.
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Twenty-niH!?

PETTIBONE MULLIKEN
CORPORATION

Established 1880

•
The name of Pettibone Mulliken in
connection with the followinE prod·
ucts is a guarantee of the increased
safety and lower cost resulting from
their application.

Frogs, Switches, Guard Rails, Crossings,
Open Hearth and Manganese,

Asselin Permanent Base Crossings,
High and Low Switch Stands,

Mechanical Switchman,
Miscellaneous Castings of Manganese,

Carbon and Alloy Steel

•
4710 W. Division Street, Chicago, III.

EDWARD KEOGH
PRINTING COMPANY

732-738 W. Van Buren St.

Phones: Monroe 0432-0433-0434

Chicago, l\Iinois

PROI'iIPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Chemicals for wayside water treat
ment and for use at softening plants.

Complete chemical feeding equipment.
Locomotive, automatic, continuous

blow-down.
Simplified testing kits and control

methods.
Practical and competent service en

gineers.
Complete and modern research labora

tories.
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation,.

Pllsen Station
CHICAGO

213·211 S. Watar Market
Cor. Racine Ave. and 14th Place

To the Point
J. T. Harahan, president of the Illinois

Central, some years ago was sitting in his
office when a burly fellow entered 'lVithout
knocldng.

"Me nalne's Casey," bello"\ved he. "I
want a pass to St. Louis. I wur-rl;: in the

yards."
Harahan objected: "That's no 'lVay to ask

for a pass, you should introduce yourself
politely. Come in, in an hour and try
again,"

At the end of an hour bacJ;: came the
caHer. Doffing his hat, he inquired: "Are
yez :Mr. Harahan?"

"I aln."
"Me name's Patrick Casey. I've been

wur-king in the yards."
"Glad to know you, M1'. Casey. What

can I do for you?"
"Yez can go to hell, I've got

the Missouri Pacific."
•

Disillusioned
'l'he man in the corner of the railway car

quietly puHed out a notebook and pencil
and began to make a sketch of his neigh
bor opposite.

'l'he "model," flattered by the aUenUon
paid to him, leaned forward and said:

"I perceive sirl that you are an artist."
"vVelJ, no," replied the other. "Not ex

flCtly. I make designs for door Imoclrel's."

•

FISH and OYSTERS

The Hatching
A great thought for the week: Many a

Ulan ,vho ~was egged on to 111atrinlony is

no'v groaning_ beneath the- yoke.

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE
Spec;altie8

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

W. M. WALKER

SupplylnQ Hotels, Restaurants end Clubs
Our Speclelty

Ph..n.. Roosevelt 1903, all departments

•

ing' and dancing' by pupils of the local
schools. This was followed by an address
by Mr. G. H. Nellis of the Lyons Club, rep
resenting the citizens of Tomah, giving the
city's position relative to the railroad, and
was followed by Mr. Trump, representing
:Mr. Gillick for the railroad, who as speaker
of the evening, gave the people of Tomah
a clear picture of the present position of
all railroads and indicated the fundamental

remedy.

e: 11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
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lr, L. R. Lange, C. L. West
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n worked 1st tricl;: during Mr.
ence.
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April 15th, a girl. Congratu-
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in April account illness, D. E.

ring.
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bolished. Leon A. Huffman is
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ft May 1st for their summer
Cross Lalre, Minn.
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ee Aug. 24-25, Re-Union.
Div'n has been well represent
gatherings and as this year is

nner" year, let's try and make
nee one hundred per cent.

•
omah Shops, Wis.

IL 21st the Lyons Club of Tomah
red a party in honor of the Mil
ilroad.
y consisted of a banquet fur
the local Band Mothers Club,

as attended by 400 men and women
of Tomah and vicinity. Railroad

present were: Mr. Trump, repre
Mr. Gillick, and Messrs. J. T. KellY,

torekeeper, E. A. Meyer, manager
and fuel department, R. C. Hemp

'ict master mechanic, L. F. Don
n superintendent, H. C. Munson,
ivision superintendent, and G. A.

sistant general freight agent.
e banquet the guests were enter
th a stage show of music, sing-



FOR SALE: Be prepare$25 per grave-4 or 8 gravtlfui Elmlawn Cemetery-,Phone Nevada 2996. Addnut St.. Chicago. II!.

FOR SALE: 200 teet otbloclrs from depot In DeeWill divide. Pavement andprovements in. WlII sell foW. B. Carr. 806 Hazel Ave.•

FOR SALE: Modern 6 l'Libertyvllle, convenient toschools, good tranaportaPhone 526 R. R. C. FoigerAve., Libertyvllle. III.

FOR SALE: Six lots 105th Street and Phelps SMinn. Write to WlIIlamFrani<lin Ave., Apt. 8, MI

TO RENT: Five roofioor. $37.50. Wainut tIheat; screened and glainclosed stairways frontschools and churches; gtion. Garage optional. 9Ave., Chicago. MansfieidMarten.

FISHERMEN-Flies forIy constructed and handcare and understandingerman could put Intoeven the fish themselveown at prices you'd hopdreamed ot getting. .Wlars. P. J. Kelley, 1702race. Chicago.

A Model Railroad Exhibit .
Choral Club Concert

.

West Gallatin River Canyon; '" , '" .
Vacation Time and Vacation Places .

SOMETHING NEW: Handy pants legbands. For engine and trainmen. Manysold In railway lunch rooms. Agentswanted. Write Wm. R. Donegan, 598Lewis street, Burlington, Wisconsin.

Named in Honor of His Family .
Traffic Tip Campaign a Success-H. A. Scandrett , .. ,
Traffic Tip Returns

.
A Railroad Fan Tour

.

~ONTENTS

Promotions and Appointments in the Traffic Department .
The Agricultural and Colonization Department .
Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club .. , .. '" " ,

FOR SALE: Beautlfui wooded lake lot50 x 800 ft. In depth with a 50 x 100ft. sliver sand· beach. located near Muskegon, Mich., on the shores of LakeMichigan, 1 mile from Muskegon Lakeand 2 miles from Duck Lake. About 200ft. from the new Borden Estate. Suitable for resort, summer home or business.An ideal place tor a permanent home, 185miles from Chicago. near the MichiganState Park on the Scenic Drive. Price$850-$400 cash, bal. monthiy. Addressreply to R. A. Freitag, Room 702 UnionStation, Chicago. II!.

WANTED: 1793 large copper Indianhead U. S. cents. IIiust be in very goodto fine condition. State price wanted.WlII also buy $1 and $3 gold coins. L.A. Youngblood, Prairie du Chien. Wis.•Member 5430. A. N. A.

FOR SALE: Violin with case and bow.$15, also B flat Lyon & Healy sliverplated trombone with burnished gold bell.Both are standard Instruments in goodcondition and are offered at a fractionot their original cost. Inquire, Chicagophone. Irving 6186 or write Box HG"Milwaulree Magazine.

The Retirement List
.

On the Steel Trail , ,., •....................

FOR SALE: 3 acres (210 x 666 ft. on14th St.) Dolton, Ill.; water, seWer andelectricity in and paid, paved street ilnproved with (1) two flat (5) room flatsand (1) cottage 5 rooms and side addition of 3 rooms~ baJh and toilets inside.Price $6,500.00. E. A. Rollert. P. O.Crete, III.

We 00 Mending, Darning, Turning ofCollars and Cuff. and Raplacing ofBulton. FREE OF CHARGE

Quality and Service
Unexcelled

SHIUVEItS DIVISION 3128 W. LakeKed. 0213
SOUTH SHORE DIVISION . ..7m So. Chlce\lo"e.a 4100
KfilSI! DiViSiON 2116 ArmitageHumboldt 0411

FOR SALE: Five room house, finishedattic, gas, electric, bath, hot water heat,I'unning water in house, septic tank,basement, two car garage on OrchardAve. near Irving Park Boul. One halfmile to Bensenvliie depot. Lot 55 by500 feet. Or wlii trade for Chicago WestSide property. Ross C. Wheat, Bensenvliie, Ill. Phone Ben. 256.

Baxter Laundries
INC.

FOR SALK-CHOICE 35 ft. lot zonedfor two flat building; very desirableneighborhood and good transportation.1928 S. Grove Ave.. Berwyn, Ill. "hone:Mansfield 1494. Address 127 N. LatrobeA ve., Chicago, Iii.

To Milwaukee Patrons
While the train stops at ThreeForks you have plenty of timeto get a glall of our deliciousbuttermilk. Weare located atthe atation.
Thr.. Forks Creamery Co.

THRB. FORKt, :MONT.

WIt EM Pl..OYES' 1'FRADING POSThe use of these columns is FREE to employees of the MILWAUKEE ROAD who have personal p
exchange or sell. Ads must reach the Editor not later than the 15th of the month. Your name and tment for which you work must be sent in on a separate slip.

CHICAGO

Thirty

FURNISHED COTTAGES FOR RENT:On beautiful Lake Nokomis, one milenorth of Heafford Junction, Wis. Writefor information, Hall's Twin Bay Resort,Clifford E. Hail, Tomahawk, Wis.

FOR SALE: Light Twin Johnson Outboard "Motor. Good condition. Price$30.00. Address Royal Kerch, 943 N.HOlnan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE: Orange, raspberry, wildcherry. strawberry and grape fruit nectars. $3.00 per gallon prepaid within600 miles of Le Center, Minn. 200/0 deposit on all C.O.D. orders. Send cashand save C.O.D. fees. Address to: HenryKnopf, Station Helper. LeCenter, Minn.

HOO-DEE-NEE: A novelty knockout.Carry one in your pocket. So simple,yet detection absolutely impossible ifyou keep the secret. A million laughsfor a quarter postpaid anywhere; withdirections. Box 622, Oconomo~c, v\"is.W. E. Robertson, Tel. Opr., C. M. St. P.& P. Ry. Lax River Dlv.



erica-here we come

This advertisement is published by

What Helps Business Helps You

Thirty-one

THE JOB of each man who believes these things
is to set about immediately to convince his neigh
bors, no matter how small his circle of influence.

NATION'S BUSINESS

return to lower government expense and thus re
lease more money for new enterprises and busi
ness expansion; if we encourage-rather than
hamper-the men who have dreams and are will
ing to dare in the industrial field.

All of which is wrapped up and comprehended
in the simple phrase

If you want to help ask how of your local Cham
ber of Commerce or Trade Association.

-a magazine devoted to interpreting business to itself, and

bringing about a better understanding of the intricate rela

tions of government and business. The facts published here
. are indicative of its spirit and contents. Write for sample copy

to NATION'S BUSINESS, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

ROUGHOUT the land a new spirit is on
rch-a rallying of "volunteers" filled with
solve to carry to their fellow-Americans a
nderstanding of the business system under

we live and prosper.

than a thousand communities, devoted
of America's two million business men
ded together and are eagerly engaged on
of reselling the American System of fre;;

ss enterprise which has given this nation
ghest living standards of all times-and

tinue to do so.

re once proud to be dubbed a business
We had come, recently, to be ashamed of

esignation. But the current interlude of
times" has now taught us once again to
ride-and to put faith-in the common
ractical method of providing in abundance

things for more people.

00 much to hope that we shall gain' our
again?

we return to the time-tried American way
Ie-hearted teamwork on the part of work
ager, and tool supplier (investor); if we




